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Palaeography and Cuneiform Transmission 
Speakers of Hillite occupied the area of central Anatol ia from at least the 20'0 to the 12'h 
centuries BC. From their centra l ci ty of Hattusa. modem-day Bogazkoy/-kalc. in the middle 
of the area surrounded by the river known today as the Kl zll Irmak. thei r innucnce expanded 
especially from the mid_15th century BC onwards to incl ude all of Western Analoi ia. although 
the degree 10 which they had political control over much terri tory West of the Anatolian pla-
teau is highly debatable. I From Ihe rnid_14'h century onwards. <lfter the parti al eliminat ion of 
their main imperial ri val. the Hurrian state of Mittani. they held numerous Syrian cities and 
operated a vice-regency in Karkamish on the Euphrates. from where they held sway over 
most of nonhern Syria , again with varying degrees of etTective controJ.2 It is in this larger 
context that the movement of seribal knowledge should be assessed. 
After considering some isolated examples of common practice belween Hillile Analolia 
:md northern Syria wc willlurn to some issues of euneifoml palaeography, where the typical-
ly Hiltile cuneifonn wri ling slyle seems 10 demonstrale hislorically identifiable changes on a 
large sca le which may be due 10 contact with state-organised north Syrian scribal cul ture. The 
main questions behind this arc: what aspeclS ofcuneifonn scribal culture can onc possibly 
use 10 il lustrate movemenlS of scribal knowledge and what does this say about the soc ial and 
politic;!1 contexts in which major knowledge transfer occurred? It is my contention that a 
great deal can be contributed to answering these questions by looking at the writing itself. i.e. 
the study of palaeography and orthography. This is in large part due to the very standardized 
sign-forms and scribal practices used by Hinite scribes. which appear to emanate from a co-
herent, or possibly even central ized context for scribal educat ion, or at least parts of it . .! This 
education functioned wi thin an imperial framewo rk , wh ich contributed to the Hillite varian t 
of cuncifonn script being easily identifiable and datable no malleI' where it is found within 
the areas subject to I-littite innuencc. 
The immed iate context ofl-lill ile cuneiform is undoubtedly northern Syrian. FrOTllthc lime 
when Ihe Hittitcs first start using the cuneiform script it is in a foml that closely rescmbles the 
The main docUlllenlS arc colk ':lI."d in Summer 1932: BLOCk man {'I al. 2011: SekocK"d pl1itologi~al discuscsions 
arc 10 be round in Forlanini I9'J!!: id. 20 11: (jaoHkr 20 I 0: an archa""tot;ical summary in Nic"lCi,'r 2008. 
2 Ucckman 1995: Ymlluda 2006: Glal.i: 1009: Ri,hlcr 2()08: Rid11cr ~l1d Lange 2012: [);:\'~~chi 20 13: I)': Mur· 
linn 2014. 
3 WLocdcn 2nl la. 201 tb: T,un (2015: 510:4) posits all early slut;(' ofscrihal educalion illlhe tamily fnllowL"d hy 
Illor.: ad\'31l<:cd tr;lilling in lhe stale script,)riu and ar~hi\'es. 
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script used for the Old Babylollian of Alala!} Level V 11 ." The most economical interpretation 
of the current state of the evidence would seem 10 suggest that a scripHypc sim ilar to this was 
adopted by the I-linites quite possibly around [he time oflhe campaigns in the area conducted 
by Hattusili I (ell. 1600 BC). although the earliest ev idence we have for the I-littites writing 
thei r own language in this style ofcuneifonn comes from about 100 years later.$ Iflhe y were 
writing in this style in the meantime. the products of their endeavours have not survived. The 
situation of the earliest I·Un i[e cuneitorm is thus sti ll unclear. although Syrian scribal ce1llrcs 
must have played a role. b In what fo llows we shall look a[ cases where some minor aspects 
but also some major changes in I--l illite scrib31 practices arc likel y to have been the result of 
Syrian in fluence or shared practice of onc kind or <Inother. Such relations arc herc divided 
into three types for heuristic purposes: punctual eommonali ties in sc ribal practice that may be 
due to shared habits of scholars: transmission of isolatcd phenomena that carry a distinctive 
Syrian hallmark ; more global changes in the appearance of H ittite cunei form that may haw 
a Syrian background. 
I . Wandering scribes and wandering texts 
Mobile scribes arc attested in the Late Bronze Age travelling from one area to another aoo 
educating local e lites in the art of cuneiform writing. Yoram Cohen identified possibly [he 
best example of onc of thcsc: Kidin·Gula.the fo reign scribe attached to a merchant-colony 
in Emar. who taught the scribes of an inAucn[ial famil y of di viners.7 Kidin·Gula most likely 
hailed from Suhu to the south of Emar or from northern Babylonia. A colophon of a tablet 
written by a student of his is partiall y written in an archai zing monumental script. ~ There is 
nothing unusual about thi s on Latc Bronze Age literary cuneiform tablets.q However. it is 
striking that a fragment of a colophon from Bogazkoy also uses [his style o f writing. where 
such writing is only found on a very limited number of objects at the si[c. 1II It is unusual [hat 
a colophon be writt en entirely in this exaggerated form of euneiforrn script (fig. I). although 
extravagant forms of indi vidual signs are allested elsewhere especially in colophons. What 
is interesting about th is particular colophon. is that the scribe has an Akkadian name (lIut 
4 Gfll ~rbock [956: 5 [6; \~h:d~n 20[ [e: 66. n. 298; 'an den I[mlt 2U [ 2. AI" in Kloclhor..t has recemty arglKll 
that the use of the 'oiccd stop sign DA at [[allusa to" rite bolh a ,·uieed dental Idal and a gloua[iscd dl'l1utllt ·" 
eall be backed li p oy a simila r IIsag~ at A ta[ab V[[ (KlockhOf"St 2010: 20 [3). Regard ing the taller ease it ~Id 
Ix: ~mphasised that the reprc llClltation M glotta lise" ShiPS Oflh,' Iype IV- I"] wi th the [}-series as oppo;.ed 10 
Ihe T-scries of ~igns is [ikely 10 be a tt:~ t urc of O ld 13ahyloniall Akkadian "rit ing more generally ralhtr mM 
bdng ..omelhing thal indicalcs sp.:citica lly Syrian infiuene.· 011 I[ iuill' euneironn. 
5 ,an den lIouI2009: 20[2 . 
f, The lahlets in ~I "Syrian duCluS·· Ih;1\ ha\"e Ihu> fa r be!;n dis!;ovcred at Kiiltepe- K:ln i ~. arc lUll d iredly compa· 
mhlc to Ihe Hilti le s<:, ipt -IYP<'. although I h~y , ho" family s imi[aril ies to cunclfo rm from Mari and Scmbra. 
namdy rclat i, • .,. of Ihe ~rnphic mitieu from "hl!;h I[ illi te elloei1'onn mUM ha,c b\.'Cn borrowed (Kt k/k 4. 
[t ttker [992: KI 'XIik 360. Michd 20[0). Hilllle cuncifom. "US "'" d ir<.-":lly des<:cmkd from the IlCriPHYP<" 
ou Ih!;se lahlcts. hut th~ pussihilily eMunl Ix: c ~ ehukd Ihal ;t ";'." d~ri'·cd Ihun u rclatcd scripl-tylX' thal was 
;1 ["0 available in Kani ~. bUI " hich has lHII yd beeu "lund. This currently ",",C"'S ralher unl ikdy. Sec ,an den 
Iloul 2009: 25- 26; \ .. \ .... -dcn 20 [[c: (,3--M . 
7 Cohen 2004. 
~ Co[ophou [: Emar 567+ 742J2j+ 74 [22; +74 1 05b; Cohcn 2004: 83. fi g. [ . 
i) S!;c tor !;.xalllple BIJck [9X3: 33-34: Wagensonncr 2UI ' : 662 and 667. 
10 KUB 4.38 (!;Opy: below lig. [). S.'C \\'L'Cdcn 20 1 le: 84 " ilh n. 393: Gon.lin 20 [ [: 182 n. 33: Gordm 20[ ~: 
72- 73." ilh altcmali'e inlt'rprclat ions orlhe s i ~n s. 
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IIT-ublan[nil). is son of someone whose name appears 10 be wrinen logograph ically. and 
characterizes himself as the "apprent ice" (GAB.ZU.zU) of anolher man. whose name is nOl 
preserved and furthermore. that he wrote the text under the supervision of a man called Lt) 
= " man." This has to be the name Ziti . the word for "man" in the Luwian language. wh ich is 
attested for a number of scri bes in the Late Bronze Age. 
KUB 4.38 Colophon: 
I ) [S U .{]a ID1 NG IR- lIb-la-a[Il-lIi] 
2) [DU]MU IS UM-G AR.GAR (?) 
3) [G]A B.ZU.ZU (kabzlI:lI) .1'0 xl ... ] 
4) [ .. ] KI (i1li) PA-NI ILl) 
5) i.HIII" 
[I-land"' ] of llul lli-ublan [ni] . [so] n of ... apprentice or x[ ... ]. he wrote in front ofZit i. 
Fig . I: Copy of KUB 4.38. colophon 
Shai Gordin has reconstructed numerous details about the operations of two difTerenl "of-
fices" o f scribes during the 13th century BC in Hattusa, and points out that occasional use of 
these exaggerated monumental sign-forms is attested for scri bes belonging to one of these 
groups rather than the other. namely the group of sc ribes associated' with the high court of· 
fic ial Anuwanza. which appears to trace its ancestry back through some 200 years of scribal 
activ ity at the capital. 11 Gordin's reconstruct ion is fasc inating, but for the moment I wish 10 
concentrate on the fact that here a scribe with an Akkadi an name is writing at Hattusa under 
the supervision ora Hittite. 
Other scribes with Akkadian names are attested among the Hittites. especially from the 
Hittite provincial seat of Ma~al HoyUk . ancient Tapikka. '! 
1I G0rdin2014: 70. 
12 AI!) 1 99~: Schwcmcr 2004: 7l'i: Wc~-dcn 2014: 56 ;Illd 21 K 
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Adad-bCti'J 
Ili-tukulkti 
Ili-kakkabu 
Ilum-bcli 
Mlir-drc 
HK M 46. 2 
HKM 58.25 
HKM 65. 2 
I-IKM 65, 20 
HKM 66.1 
HKM 58.26 
HKM 95. T 
HK M 77. I 
HKM 22.9 
HKM31.20 
HKM 33. 34 ' 
HKM 53. 10 
HKM 2.15 
I-IKM 3, 15 
d I O-be-Ii 
d I O-be-li 
~ I S KUR-b(;'-li 
~ IO-he-Ii 
dISKUR-he-li-lS: 
DI NG I R-Iim-dll -glll-r; 
D1 NGIR-/illl-MUL 
DI NG IR-[hle-Ii 
DU MU-UD.20.KAM 
II/o-re-e.{; -re-e 
[ 1II1"-I1.'-(;,·\'-I"e-e 
[ DU M U).UD.20.KAM 
.~II-"i-!'i- DING I R-Iim 
.i:II-ri-lli- DI NG I R-Iim 
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Letter from Adad-Beli to 
'IVTU·S! 
Postscript from lIi-Tukuhi 10 
"dad-Bcli "my brother" 
Lencr from Pull i to Adad-
BCli" my son" 
Postscript from Tarhunmi ya 
to Adad-Beli "my brother" 
Letter from Hulla to [Adad-
Beli] 
Postscript from Ili-kakkabu 
to Uzzu 
Addressee offragrnenlary 
letter beside Uzzu 
Postsc ript from Mar-dre to 
Uzzu "my dear brother" 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Postscript from S[jri~-i li to 
Uzzu "my dear brother" 
Ditto 
from their frequent appearance in postscripts to other people's letters it is fa irly clear 
that these arc scribes/admini strators. There is nothing to indicate Ihat these scri bes wrote 
anything other than standard Hitl ile language using the easily identifiable and completely 
normal style of Hittite cuneiform:' It is thus possible and even likely that these were local 
I-liltile scribes who used Akkadian mimes as a sign of prcst i gc.l ~ We cannot therefore use the 
I) Alp 1991 ; 52- 53. 
14 Thus folio" ing Hoffncr's imcrprelalion of Ihe name as Akkadian (llofliler 20(N: 9 1- 92; Gordin 2014: 67 
more cauliously) as opposed 10 Alp'~ reading of il as an Analolian name in -ifi (fl ip I'.NI: 94 I. 
15 Ifanylh ing il is Ihe scribe" ilh Ihe Hi llile name Tarhunmiya ,, 110 uses rare and ptlSsihly learned Akkadograpll-
i.: wrilings: AN.-Tt.--KA-MA for w·t!ik",m,' (mislaken conslrucl Slale for ""(Id~'mn,,) "your sla\"e", 0111"1"\\ isc 
always \\rillen iH-KA-MA in Il illile IcXIS (I IKM 27 rcv. 191: I'urth\·r his llse (,f A_{lU_KA_MA for mor,' u~lJ31 
SES _KA _MA (HKM 56.41: hi s use o f lhe r~re BE.T1 f<lr Akbdian hilfti. Ol hcr" ise allcs!cd al Emar during 
lhe Lale llronz.: Ag .. (information courtesy Y. Cohcn: Wecd~n 2011.., : 177). Th.., "riling BE-LU-lI.' -Ja-an 
for " real"' Hini!c i,-!"w-.... ". "1"nJ"+ cncliti.: p.1rtick. anested in hH> of his icllers (II KM 52. 25; 80. 5) and 
l1<)whcre else in Il iuite teXIS. may indicate Ihat he was partially ~peak i n liflh inking in Akkadian. Sce also hIS 
clllendc.-d allhoogh 00I1Il1par .. Uc1cd greeting fonl1ola : A-NA BE~t.i "HE.";1. ,\IA ·.~I)·< K.AI.> - T1 BE-Li-IA MA· 
Al/ ·RI-IA Qi-BI-MA ( HKfI,·1 27 rev, I ll ); A-NA IlE.t.i 'hi-"lII - D1NGIR~U,\lIlE-t.i- I" MA_AY_RI_IA Qi-Hi- .IfA 
(lIKM 52 oh.,. 19). Tarhunmi y;l was ..,karty aCli, c ootside of Ma~lht;)'flk. but had a hoose Ihere. as IOC lC.\1S 
from Ihe St"H:al1cd Tarhunll1iya dossicr re\ COli (\an den I-t OUI 2003; Wc:..-den 2011 01 ). ThisculI1ple alone shoold 
wanl aga insl associating sc-riballmhils " ilh Ih.., elhnicily of sc-ribal1l3l11es \\ itOOtIl specific pl"oof. 
16 Th~ 1II1111..,S \Ii·lukuhi and lIi·kakkahu look dcc.-idcdly odd froll1 the perspective o f Akkadiall ollOm;t.tic •. 
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names of scribes as evidence for direct channels of intluence from Syria or anywhere else 
in the cuneiform world. even though it is tempting to interpret the comparison of the fonnat 
of Ilu-ublanni's tablet with that of Kid in-Gu la's students as an ind ication of shared practice. 
Rather il is mercly 10 be concluded frolllthi s that the Hitti te seritx-s participated in the same 
tendencies towards scholastic experimental ion as arc typically found 1111 over the cuneiform 
world durin~ the Late Bronze Age ,lI1d Ihat Ihe Akkadian language was everyw here the lan-
guage of scholarship. To have an Akkadian-sounding name was one sign of being a scholar. 
Moving from Akkadia n names and Ihe use of exaggerated monulllcntal script to more 
unconscious habits of writing such as spelling. it is only very occasionally Ihal specifically 
Syrian habits of writ ing. i.e. punctual. contemporary Syrian isms rather than the more general 
Syrian background to Hiuite cuneifonn. can be identified in Hillile writing practice. The 
prism KBo 25.5+6 which contains a version of the lex ical list Urn concerned with writ ings 
ror items made or wood, uses onc example or the spelling si-iq'- /1I111 for Akkadian .tiqdll. 
"AlmOlld:' 11 Thi s is a specifically Syrian writing of the sibilant. The lIse of the sign series 
SU-Sl-SA to express the Akkadian s ibilant usually expressed by IM is rare at Hallusa .18 Thi s 
writing appears 10 suggest that the transm iss ion of the text of this prism h[ld eome through 
Syria. al though the style or cUlleiforrn scri pl used on the prism is entirely Hillite. l~ The same 
word is spelled nonnally elsewhere in Hiltile versions or Mesopotamian Ic;-.;ie1l1 texts as well 
as in Akkadian lexts from Hallusa . .!<' This is an observation that is only valid ror this particular 
object. 
Of course. wc also have examplcs or tcxts written in the Hl111te style of cuneiform that 
were round in Syria. quite apan from lellers that were sent from Hattusa. The ramous Sumer-
ian-Akkadian-l'liuile trilingual poem rrom Ugarit is very likely to have becn imponed from 
Hattusa or written thcre by a Hilli te. for example .!1 From Alalakh Level 111111 in the ruins of 
the Hinite fortress. a large tablet was found with a text of omen enquiries. again wriuen in 
what would appear to be the Iypical Hitti te ductus orlhe 13,h century BC. I1 contain s a spell-
ing thm is so unusual for Hattusa that its editor, Oliver Gurney, was promptcd to ascribc its 
writing to a ""local Hittile scribal school."!~ If we arc only talking about onc single spelling 
Ihen il is perhaps more logical to talk about a Hittite-trained scribe who had spent time in 
Syria and come under the influence of Syrian spelling convenlions.21 
These arc isolated examples of single objects. carrying a text which would appear to have 
passed through Syria in some way. or which were wri tten in Syria by Hillites or sent there 
from Hattusa. They do not allow us 10 say anything more or less histo rically interesting than 
that there werc scribal contacts between Anatolia and neighbouring Syria during the Lale 
Wo.:cden 2111 I.:: 1\4 11. 393: Se~ COh~T1 2(M )I): 4(, (" ith n. 14l() for un o ,""r ... icwof litel";iture on scriocs "i!h pos· 
sibly spurious Mesopotam ian names m various peripheral centres during !he Lm" Bnll1J.c Age. 
17 K\J.o 26.5+(, [J i (, [gi l~ ,;-;'/ -/lIm (W~eden 20 lie: 114. 120- 121): Sch~m:her 201 2: 4()(1. KBu 26.5+6 Hi 2(l' 
reads [gi I ~ si·:W··/lIm. which paniaHy rdk~ IS 1111: copy. Co Hllt ion of Ihc ori gina l shows " hat appcars to be I~ 
," i ~ed "i!h ZA R! 
IS In place·nanlt;s in Hini!e language te.\ IS: ""'{III ./IS-Si KBo 19.91. S; "·Us. ,~ KUIl 3.34 rn. iii 20. In Akka-
.... an: w.",,_,' Uti"'; ) KUB 3.4 00\. 9, 11 (Suna~~um Tn:alyl. 
19 W.xOcn 20 1 le : 112: SclH:ucher 20t2: 3S7- 3SS. 
20 lj. iq.c/" KUB J.9t\. 3 ( Di ri ). 
21 Nou!,:~yrol opud Noog~)"rol Cl al. I96S: 3 10. 
22 l/f,·/i-H·Ji·". AIT 454 ii 18. Gurney apud Wisc lll:ln 1953: I 1 7- I I ~L 
23 Gumcy ( too.:. cil. ) also cites !he u"'"' writ in!,: o fG UR·/ tor Il in . /ilm(li ",l lhd' DS a t"unh"r e.~:l11lpk o f non-Il ill itc 
on hography. In t3~ 1. thi s ;, rd~li\"cl y ,,",, 11 u lt ~stcd al lIauusa ( \\h-den 20 l ie: 231)- 240. 50(,) . 
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Bronze Age. We should now consider more generaltcndencics in Hillite writing which may 
be relatcd 10 Syrian influence. The main issue for us now is the developmenl of and shifts 
in the sign-forms in Ihe style o f c uneiform wriling Ihal is Iypica lly uscd across the board al 
1·lattusa 10 wri te Hittite texts. 
2. Hitlite cuneifonn palaeography: the main categories 
It is generally agreed that the Hittites must have inherited cuneiform writing from northern 
Syria in some form. although the precise details of this transfer are currently sti ll obscure. 
There is onc tablet from Bogazkoy that looks very similar in script-type to a tablet that must 
have originally comc from the palace of King Tunip-Tcssub of Tigunanum. who must have 
been a contempora ry of Hallusi li I from northern Syria .2~ The Akkadian language narrati ve 
concern ing the siege of UrSum. KBo 1.11. is perhaps among the earliest tablets from Hattusa. 
What is more. the clay of the U r~um tablet found at Bogazkoy has now been subjected to 
X-Ray fluorescence analysis. and it has been shown that the clay is not of Hallusa fabric. but 
has morc in common with Ihat o f the Middle Euphrates. l5 The U.-sum text and the Tigunanum 
letter. therefore. do not belong 10 regular Hillite cuneiform. although thc one is an isolated 
example of writing found at Hallusa on a topic relevant to the Hittitcs using Syrian scri bal 
style. As argued already by Klinger on palaL"Ogmphic grounds. these tablets do not fit into the 
developmental framework of Hittile cuneifoml .!6 
Hittite cuneifonn writing at Hattusa can be roughly divided inlo two or threc develop-
mental slages. all of which can be ascribed in some sense 10 contact with Syria: Old/ Middle 
Hittite and New I-liltite script. For reasons of clarity it is customary to cal l these categories I 
(Old) - If (Middle) and III (New script). with each ofthesc being funhcr sulxl ivided into sub-
catcgorics a-b( -c) which arc defined according to paniculllr sign-fom1s that are charactcristic 
for each. Whcther these categories arc intcrpreted chronologically or typologica lly. or as a 
mixture of the two. is a matter of deciding what thc evidence will allow. given that there arc 
so few securely dated Hittite cuneiform tablets. 
What wc traditionally refer to as Old Hittite cuneiform using the typica l Bogazkoy ductus 
(Script Typc I) is now dated to thc end of the l6,h and beginni ng of the IS,h centuri cs BC. The 
most closely comparable cuneifonn writing styfe known from Syria is that of Alalah level 
VI L the Late Old Babylonian archaeological stratum of a city which is supposed to have 
been sacked by I-Ialtusili I in the mid_ 17'h century BC. Where Alalah VII has a multiplicity 
of sign-forms for the same sign. l'lillite cuneiform tends to use a reduced variation in sign-
forms for anyone text at least in its earlier phases.~l It is a characteristic development of 
Hittite cuneiform 10 reduce ambiguity: panicularly the forms of the signs SA and TA. easily 
confused in Latc Old Babylonian cursive script-types. arc kept strictly separate. The script 
categories I and II arc d ifncult to separate out. because they use essentially the same regular 
set o f sign-forms. A series of prosopographically dated Land Donation tablets from the late 
16110 down to the latc 15'· century BC now provides a gu ide for the occurrence of sign-forms 
24 KBo 1. 11: Salvini 1'}lJ4: 61 - 1iO: I( ting,'r 1991'!: 371 - 372: ibid. 2003: 240: W ... >d~n 20 11c: 70- 76: f'ordisclls-
5ion nfthc location ofTigunanum s.. .... Mill!'r 200 1: Charpin 2004: 3711- 379. 
25 Gorcnel aL 2011 : 694. 
26 Klinger 2003. 
27 W,lhelm 2010: 25<): Wl .... den 201 1 c: (,7: vun den Ih)Ul 2012. 
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wi th in thi s period.1~ The diagnostic sign-forms that can be identified are not rad ically differ-
ent from other forms of the same sign. 
During the 14'" century nc changes in the script occur which are used by palaeographers to 
date a new stage in Hinite writing: Ihal oflhe Empi re period. On the onc hand Ihese changes 
consist of minor alterations to the sign-form such as a levell ing of the tops of the vert icals in 
signs such as E, URU. RU. On the other hand significantly diffcrcnt new sign-fomts begi n 
to be introduced.N This particularly but not exclusively anects the signs IG. AG. U (slightly 
later also L1) and is referred to in palaeographic studi es as category ilia (with LI signall ing 
the category Illb). Gemot Wilhelm has pointcd out that in these kcy cases the new sign-forms 
correspond to those that were found in the Mittanian sign-repertoire as exemplified by the 
letters found aI EI-Arnama in Egypt written by the Mittanian killg Tusratta 10 the pharaoh.:ltI 
A further development in the history of Hiltite cuneiform is held to have laken place dur-
ing the second halfofthe 13 '~ century nc. and is referred 10 as script-type IIlc. During thi s 
century a new wave of sign-fomls begins to make itselfmorc apparent. which all bear a strik-
ing resemblance to Assyrian shapes. Traditionally Hitti tologist s have not hcsitated to link 
this development to the increased contact with Assyria thalthe Hinites "enjoyed". or rather 
did not enjoy, during the 1 3'~ ccntu ry BC. especia lly after the Assyrian defeat of Miuani. The 
sign-fo rms in question arc particularly tlA. Kt DJ. KU. SA R. NI. In all these cases. once 
again, these sign-forms correspond to those which characterized the Mittani repertoire. but 
also the Assyrian . 
Here we should briefl y consider the origins of that script-type Ihat we most commonly 
associate wilh Middle Assyrian, that used in Assur especially during the 14th cen tury BC. 
Clearly it is very different from the archaic Old Assyrian writing round at Kultepe/Kani~. 
As a number of slUdies have shown, the correspondences between Millanian sign-forms and 
Assyrian sign- forms are so st rik ing as to warrant the hypothesis that the one must be dcrived 
from the other.J! Indeed hi storical priori ty would force us in such a case to consider that 
Ihe typica l Middle Assyri:m style of writ ing must indeed be a sub-type of Millanian. This 
makes perfcct sense hislOrically, given that Assyria was for a long time Miltanian territory. 
Typologicall y there arc problems wilh th is hypothesis, as indicated by cunei form writing at 
Nuzi. which was also dominated by Millani . ,l1\d did not take over the Mittanian script-type 
wholesa le. 
However, even if the so-called Assyri a.n signs in H iUite that arc tradi tionally att ributed to 
Ihe second half of the 1 3' ~ century BC are ultimately Minanian. this does not al ter the facl 
Ihat their introduct ion into I-l itti te cunci form might be due to direct Assyrian contact in the 
contex t of Assyria's continued rise to internal ional promi nence during the 13 '~ century. We 
28 RlIsler and Wilhclm 2012. 
29 Theo v:m den Ilnul. on the other hand. h:l~ crn phasi~ed th .. · [\Jet that IhcSt: '"new" sign-fonl's were largely 
alrL-ady a"ailable in Syrm Oil Ihc tinlC oflhe tlinilc adoplion of cuneiform and occasinnally occur already in 
uld(.'r Hillite !e.~l.~. The ch~ngc thm s.~" lhe emergence of !he sign·lorms that Ch:lrJClerife the Hitlih: New 
So.:ri PI is thel\.'lol\.' '101 charaelcfll.cd by no.:" ~il!n · forms that ha,·c been import"d from outside. r:llhcr Ihes.: arc 
~l~n-fonn~ lha! appear 10 ha"c b..-..:n donnan! bUI werc pan of Ihc re"",noire (\"an den liool 2012: 166- 167). 
Thc moti-'lIlion for thc rc·~C1i\"ation of such dormant sign-forms an(1 Ihe genesis of lhe Ncw So.:ripl ·1YPC still 
needs h1 be found. ho\\c\'e r. 
30 Wilhchn 201 0: 260. Hel\.' lhc Iypica lly '" HilliIC" fonn o r u tllZL 265/10-25), which cmerges Mound this limc. 
is nOI laken into accounl (Starke 1"!lS : 25 ). This does nO! find a corrcspollding ronn in either Mill:lllian or 
Assyrian and ils origin sli ll needs to bo.' !nund. 
3 I Sch\\cl1!er 199!S: 15-16; \\'e..'den 2012: 145. 
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should thus theoretically be able to distinguish between layers of Miuanian and Assyrian 
inAlIenee on the sign-forms of Hinite c unei form. The questions of specificall y where these 
sign-fonns come from and by what processes they are being introduced into Hittile writing 
at HaHusa have important ram ifications for the way we conceive of contact between scribal 
cultures. However, at the current Stale of research it is very di ffi cu lt 10 answer such questions 
defi nit ively. In the fo llowing I will altemp! to give some idea of lhc extent of lhe problems. 
Th ere ure IwO poles to the hypotheses concern ing mechanisms of trans fer from one scribal 
culture to another. At the one cnd we have the wandering scholar bri ngi ng new practices from 
a centre to a periphery or vice-versa through employment by local individuals. This is the 
exam ple of the scribe Kid in -G ula at Emar. for example (sec above). At the other there is the 
planned supra-regional exchange of documents. educational practices. texts and ideologies 
which might accompany high-level contact between terr itorial states. In this last scenario 
wc might expect there to be e ither specia lised scholars involved in copying and drawing up 
drafts of documents at Hallusa or that cenain scholar~ were more frequently posted abroad 
than o thers and thus came into contact with cxternal habits of writi ng cuneiform . 
3. The diffusion of IIle sign-forms: date 
For the purpose of dati ng onc has 10 dis tinguish between texts of which there arc duplicale 
copies and those of which duplicate copies were not usually made. Those of which duplicates 
are not usually made are such as letters. edicts and omens. although there are exceptions. It is 
only these which can be used to cstabl ish a date for the usc of a sign-form. al though OUll ier 
tex ts or single occurrences of signs are to be regarded wi th suspicion. The model of Hittite 
palaeography that has been current si nce the late 1 980s secs the introduction of signs associ-
ated w ith the palaeographic label ll lc during the reign of Tudhaliya IV in the second halfof 
the 131h ccntu ry BC.]! This has more recently becn shown to be sl ightly too late, in that texts 
that a rc demonstrably earlier than Tudhnliya IV a lso show this script-type. although they are 
isolated phcnomena:)) 
K UB 18.2 
KOo 1.28 
K UB 19.5+ 
K UB 14.3 
K UB 22.25 
KU B 5.1 
K Bo 14.457 
KU B 26.58 
- Suppiluli uma I 
- Mursili 11 
- Muwatalli 11 
- Hattusi li III 
- Hauusi li III 
- Hallusili 11 1 (1) 
- Hattus ili II I 
- Hatt usil i III 
K UB 2 1.1 9+ - Hattusili III 
(c. 1355- 1322) 
(c. 1322- 1293) 
(c. 1293- 1275) 
(c. 1260-1240) 
Table I: An earlier dat ing for the Ille script- type 
oracle (l llc: KI, HA) 
edict 
letter 
ind ictment 
oracle 
oracle 
sealcd edict 
ed ict 
prayer 
)2 VD n den Ilout 1989: J26-J43: Kringcr 1996: 37- JK. It should ht- not(."<l.lloll"el".:r. chalchesc scholars use par· 
cially different signs to charo~ccril" ch" ,al~gory tile . 
J3 Mona Dnd Giorgi~'fi 2004: J4-37; W~·, .. d~n 20 1 le: 49-50; o.:' ·ecchi 2012a: 49; WCedell 2012: 245-246. S« 
already Archi 1975. Goedcgebuure (2014; 10. n. 4) dispuu:s lhe "alue of KUH 26.58. Kilo 14.45. KUB 21.19 
and Kun 2 1.8 in esmbtishillg daling for sign·forms. as thcse !3blcl~ could ht- later copies. HOII"c'·cr. llKy 
belong 10 genres Ihal an: nOI copied onen. 
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Shai Gord in's recent PhD thesis on the scri bal habits evidenced by 13'h century tablets 
"signed" by named scribes in their co lophons has also contributed significant ly to the discus-
sion, also supporting an earl ier dating of the use of 11 le sign-forms in Hi Uite texts, at least as 
early as I-Iauusil i J I 1.34 While many Hi ttilologists would agree that the eight cases of Il lc writ-
ing fro m the reign of Hattusili III warrant a back-dating of IIIe writ ing to his reign, as yet few 
would agree with the back-dating of 11 le sign-forms 10 Suppiluliuma I. although this oracle 
tablel clearly uses the lllc foml of the sign KI with two verticals, along with other late fea-
tures (HA, U , ID. DA. SAG). A dati ng to his reign is the only ci rcumstance under which an 
introduction of the 11 le sign-forms di rectly into the standard Hittite repertory could possi bly 
be expl ained as a consequence of contact with the Mi ttanian imperial state. unless the transfer 
of signs was something that happened slowly and at first only in certain circumstances and 
spheres. The alternative explanation would have to be that a first wave of sign-forms came 
into fashion at the time of contact with Mittan i, say during the reign ofSuppi luliuma L whi le 
a second group of sign- forms, which are coincidentally ident ica l with other Mittani-sty le 
sign-forms. started 10 be used more frequently after increased contact with Assyria during 
the 13,10 century. 
While not re levant fo r the question of dating it will be ofimerestto see what proportion of 
manuscripts belong to the category IIIe from among larger groups of texts. both usi ng genre 
categories that have been invented in the modem era (such as ""historical texts") and for texts 
which have multiple parallel manuscripts, Such an overview may he lp us to understand the 
di mensions of the category 11 le as a part of the Hitt ite corpus,3.! 
Reign TOlat lIIe Copies made Perte nla ge or It lc mss among 
111 mss 
III Towl 14,350 1.576 NIA 11% 
Historical 1,951 139 _ NIA 7. 1% 
-
Slat<: Lcllcrs '" 243 30 No t2 .3% 
CTH40 Mursili 11 72 7 Yes 9.7% 
CTH61 MlIrsili 11 58 12 Ycs 20.7% 
CTH 76 MlIwalalli l! 9 2 Yes 22.2% 
CTH RI Hal1usili III 14 I Yes 7. 14% 
, Table 2: D,stnbution ofl l1c tablets with m the New SCrlpl catcgory (HlslOfleal Texts). N/A - Nol Ap-
plicable 
The above table gives a breakdown of the New Script tablets from Hallusa according to 
S. Kosak 's Konkordanz and the proportion of those which exhibit the IJ le sign- forms from 
34 Gordin 2011: 265- 266. 
35 Figurcs from S. Ko~ak's Konkodanz de,- helhilisc/rcn Keil.lcr-iftlafel (acccsscd 03.01.2015). KOSak's calcgo-
rics j (lJllg)h(cthitisch) and s(ehr)j(ung)hclhilisch correspond 10 thc palaeographic calcgories IlIa· b and Hie 
resp.."'Ctivl'ly. Thc data and cvalualions in Ihc Konhmlan= are continually updated, so thes" figures cannot be 
tak"n as absolul" 100als. No aucmpl has bc.-,n made to inlegrale variant palaeographic as;;C$SOIcnts of my own. 
36 Th~ figures from the category "State lcucrs" do not correspond to any category in Larochc's Cow{oglle des 
Tex/cs flilli/cs. but correspond 10 a corpus constructed lor Ihe study of HiUite Stale Correspondence published 
in Wccden 20(4. 
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Sha i Gordin 's recent PhD thesis on the scribal habits evidenced by D 'h century tablets 
"signed" by named scribes in their colophons has also contributed significantly to the discus-
sion, also supporting an earl ier dating oflhe use ofll1c sign- forms in Hiuite lex IS, at least as 
early as Hattusili 111. ).1 While many H illitologi~t s would agree that the eight cases of lllc writ-
ing from the reign of Hattusili I11 warrant a back-dating ofll le writ ing to his reign, as yet few 
would agree with the back-dating of Ill c sign-forms to Supp iluliuma 1. although this orac le 
tablet clearly uses the Il Ie form of the sign KI with two verticals, along with other late fea-
tures (HA, LI. ID, DA. SAG). A dating to hi s reign is the only circumstance under which an 
introd uct ion oflhe IIIe sign-fonns directly into the standard Hillite repertory could possibly 
be explained as a consequence of contact with the Mittanian imperial slate. unless the transfer 
of signs was something that happened slowly and at first only in certain circumstances and 
spheres. The alternative explanation would have to be that a first wave of sign-fonns came 
into fashion at the time of contact with Mi ttan i. say during the reign ofSuppiluliuma L while 
a second group of sign-forms. which are coincidentally identical wit h other Mittani-style 
sign-forms. started to be used morc frequently after increased contact with Assyria during 
the 13'h century. 
Whi le nol relevant forthe questi on of dAling it will be of interest to see what proportion of 
manuscri pts belong to the category 11 Ic from among larger groups of texts, both using genre 
catcgories thm have been invented in the modem era (such as "hisloricallexls") and for texts 
wh ich have mult iple parallel manuscripts. Such an overview may help us 10 understand the 
dimensions oflhe category 11 le as a part or the Hittite corpus.}' 
Rtign TO'I" IIIe Copi('$ m. dt Ptrttnl.lt of IIle mu .mong 
III mss 
III Total 14.350 t.516 NIA 11 % 
HisLOric:.1 1,95 1 139 NIA 1. 10/. 
--
Slat~ Lene,",,'" 243 30 No 12.3% 
-
-
(."11140 Mursi li 11 72 7 y~ 9.W. 
CT1l61 Mursil i 11 
" 
12 y~ 20.1% 
enl 1(, .\Iul" atall i 11 , 2 Yes 22.20/. 
Hanusili Itl 14 I Yes 1. t40/. ~ g~~ 
.. 
-
, Table 2. [)ISlnbuuon of 11 le tablets wuhm the New Scnpt category (Historical Texts). NJA NOI Ap-
plicable 
Thc above table gives a breakdown of the New Script tablets from Hallusa according to 
S. Ko~ak's Konkordanz and the proport ion of those which ex hibit the Ill e sign-forms from 
34 Gordin 20t I: 265~266. 
3S Figures from S. K,~k's KQ"kortAIIIl ,kr 11('1/"MCh .. " K";lscrifilllfel (acel.'Sscd 03.0 1.20 I 5). Ko~k's catego-
ri<.'S j(unS)h(Clhilisch) and s(chr)j(ung)lIcthilisch correspond to the pala~'Ogr:lphic calegories tll a-b and til e 
rcspccth'ely. The data and C" al uat ions in the KQ,,/wrrkm:: are cont inually updat<.-d . 5() IOCs.: figures eannot be 
taken as absol ute totals. No aLlempl has been made 10 inh'gF,lle variant .,a lacogmphic assessmenlS o f my o,,"n. 
36 The figurL'S from the category "State LCl1ers" do not correspond to any category in L:Ir1)1;he's (l/fa /OK"" d ... f 
T<!.rl<!$ llillil<!.~. but correspond 10 a eorpus comln .eted for the swdy of HiLlite State Correspondence published 
in Wel-x1cn 20 14. 
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among some of the historical texts of which multiple manuscripts aTC preserved. Naturally 
this does not prove anything about the date of at which the sign- forms s tart being used. but 
the distribut ion of the selected multi-manuscript IC.'I(\S from the historical lex ts is of some 
interest in thal lhe later tex t. the Apology of Hauusi li [11 . does not necessaril y have the most 
frequen t manuscripts with these s ign-forms. It cannot be excluded. however. that the manu-
scripts o f M ursil i's Annals (CTH 61) or or lhe Treaty o f Muwata lli 11 with Kupanta-Ru ntiya 
(CT H 76) needed 10 be re-copied in the later part or lhe 13,h century for w hatever reason, thus 
ex plaini ng Ihe c luster of manuscripts wil h Ill e fo rms for these compositions. 
Sh. Gordin has also further contributed to the perspective that scribes carried on wri ting 
manusc ripts usi ng non- I I le sign- forms unti l the very end ofthe I 3'h century. with the obvious 
possible corollary that the use of lhe Il Ie sign- fonns is a matter of scribal education. habit. 
lextual tradition or faclors other than simply the time of inscription.)1 As noted above. he has 
identified two major offices of scribes. onc led by the family ofWalwaziti and one by that of 
Anuwanza. who he thinks can 10 a degree m least be distinguished by means of certain scribal 
habits . .I8 Despi te ascribing the introduction of IIIe sign-fomls to the tradition of the alleged 
newcomers. according to his interpretation. of the family of Walwaziti and hi s father Mit-
tanamuwa. he is unable 10 demonstrate that there is any clear-CUI di striblll ion of manuscripts 
between the two -groups of scri bes according to their use or ignorance of IIl c sign-forms:19 
This possible avenue of ex pl anation thus turned out to be a part ial blind nlley. Onc is sti ll left 
with a considerable gap between the al leged exposure to Mi ltanian sign-forms in Ihe mid-14'" 
century that will have ushered in the script-type 111. characterised by IG. AG and then later 
LI , and the more extensive use of Mittanian (or Assyrian)-style sign-fomls that seems to be 
developing throughoUl the 13111 century BC in the script-type known as lIlc. In what fo llows 
I will invesligate briefly Ihe textual traditions of selected Akkadian texts found at Bogazkoy. 
The aim is to isolale panerns of copying or composition practice as ill ustrated by sign-forms 
that might suggest not necessari ly when but how Minanian and/or Assyrian sign-fonns en-
tered the I·li nite cuneiform repertoire. 
4. The diffusion of Hlc sign-forms: the processes 
It is likely that the process of copying imported texts will have played an important role in 
activating the use of the new (or rc-activated) sign-forms. although th is remains a hypoth-
esis 10 be demonstraled. Other models arc also possi ble. al though in my view less open to 
verification. such as that scribes spent time in foreign environments as part of a diplomatic 
entourage. or were specially trained in reading and writing speci fi c types of texts which may 
ha ve contained such sign-forms. In the following an attempt is made to test Ihe applicabil ity 
of these hypothetica l explanations on the basis of the copying tradit ions of particular Ak-
kadian texts. Here onc needs 10 consider Ihe complex quest ion of lhe palaeography of Ak ka-
dian-Ianguage Icxts at Ha\tusa. which has becn discllssed in some detail over the lasl three 
decades. although thcrc is still a great deal of work to be donc. ""-' In part icular the questions 
J7 Gordi,,2Qtl : 2M. 
Jl! Gordm 20t 4. 
J9 Gordin 20 t 1: 29J. Th.--re is, how!.", Cf. a tcndenc), within the Anuwan7.l1 eircle or :>criocs 10 use more archaic 
sign·ronn ~ (C.oruin loc. ei l.). 
40 Ikekman 198J; Wi thd m 1934; Wilhclm t992; K1inSCT 1998; Schwcmcr )9')11: Schwcmcr 1003: Sch"'~mCf 
2004: 75- 79: Dc\"ecchi 2012a: L>c\"~",ehi 2012h; Wced!."n 2012: S<;hwemcr 20U. 
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of the applicability to Akkadian-language texts of the pa laeographic methods used for Hiuitc-
language texts and the concomi tant question of "mixed ductus-types"' are of importance. The 
questions of foreign specia l ists writing tablets in Hallusa, versus Hallusan scribes pract ising 
foreign ductus-types to write Akkadian are also related!' It is primarily the tab lets which ex-
hibi t the mainly Bogazkoy script-type which interest us here. However, if the Akkadian texts 
with fore ign script-types were written by foreign speci alists, this would explain why there is 
a gap between the appearance of such signs al Hatt usa in Akkadian language texts and their 
apparently later appearance in J-l ittite la nguage lexts. ~~ An alternati ve explanation might be 
that only certain Hillile scribes were responsible for Akkadian texts, and that over a period 
spanning several generations. 
In his 1994 publication of the Medical Omens in Akkadian language found at Bogazkoy, 
G, Wilhelm raised the point that iftabJcts have been copied from a Miuanian textual tradition, 
where key diagnostic signs are identical wilh the sign-forms of Hiuile New Script cuneitonn 
as well as being used much earlier, it is impossible 10 use Ihese sign-forms in the process of 
dating according to the usual criteria tor Hittite tablets.4J The sign-forms could simply have 
been taken over fromlheir Mittan ian originals. J. Klinger, on the other hand, has presented an 
overview of Akkadian- language texts arguing that it is possible to use Hitti te palaeographic 
methods.44 The contention behind Ihis approach is that precisely the fact that these tablets had 
been copied from foreign tablets allows us to distingui sh those sign-forms which have been 
copied from clsewhere and do not belong to Ihe contemporary Hiuite repertoi re. Such "for-
e ign"' signs corrcspond ingly do not need 10 be taken into consideration when dating. Other 
tablets, he contended, would appear to have been wrillen by foreign specialists.45 In some 
cases this view is now inlleed ofsoll1c review. 
Here onc should me ntion the group ofAkkadian-language texts that arc frequently referred 
10 as being wrinen in an "Assyro-Mittanian" script-type:" There is in fact no such th ing as an 
"Assyro-Mittanian " scri pt-type as opposed 10 an Assyrian or a Mittanian onc. 
These are tablcts of Akkad ian tex ts found at Bogazkoy which closely resemble both the 
Mittanian and the Middle Assyrian script of the 14th centu ry BC, where il is currently virtu-
ally impossible to make a dist inction between the two of them on the basis of sign-forms.41 
The term "Assyro-Mi ttanian" is merely lIsed to indicate that we are unable to decide in 
some cases whether they arc Assyrian or Millan ian, or to leave it open that the tablet comes 
from a related but nol identical tradition. I h;lVc suggested thal a number of the tablets from 
Bogazkoy currently labeled "Assyro-M ittanian" are perhaps more accurately described with 
the label " Middle Assyrian" from the point of view of the script, but it is difficul l lO lell. 4~ 
41 Kl inger 1998: 368: Schw.:mcr 1004: 78- 79: W.:ed.:n 20 11 c: 75- 76: Kting.:r 2011 : 80. n. 4: Schwemer 1013: 158. 
41 Kling~r 19'18: 368: Schwcm.:r 20(}4: 76, n. 50: Weeden 10 11e: 75- 76. 
43 Wilhelrn 1994: 8. 
44 Klinger 2003. 
45 Klinger 2003:247. 
46 Wilheltn 1991: Sehwemer 1998: Weeden 2012. 
47 The eoroflary is Ihal Ihe Assyrian scripHype i, a ro m, of Millanian (':;Ce above) Distinelions can. howevl."r.1K> 
made on the hasis of s lX'fling. Assyrian lablels arc more likdy 1<.> pre~er\'~ the di,linction in voicing bclwecn 
SlOpS. \\her~as Ihis isolien ignored in Millani-Akkadian. See Weeden 1012: 242- 244. The main dill;;r ... nce 
IK>lw<:cn 14'" celllury Middle Assyrian and Millanian scripl-lylX's rcgislcrlxi by Schwemer (19<)8: 16-1 7) is the 
wril ingof!he sign KISIB mostly wilh MES in ASSllf and wilh UM/DUIl in Ihe Miwmian sphere. 
4H I hal'" sugge,ted Ihullhc lISe ofa particular lorm of lhc sign KA, wilh an cxaggeraled lOp inilial wedge. mighl 
be one .. rilerion lilr deciding" helher Cl scripl-lylX' is Assyrian rmher Ihan Millanian (Wecdcn 20 12). This d id 
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Just how difficul t it can be to tcllthc dinercncc between texts in the Minanian Script-type 10 
those in the (14'" century) Assyrian script-type can be ill ustrated by re ference tQ the paucity 
of sign-forms that apparently d iffer between then. a number which decreases with every new 
study and the incorporation of more texts into Ihe comparison. By way of a further example 
10 those already mentioned in previous works wc can look briefl y at the sign UM. 
The sign UM is sometimes ta ken to hnve a di fferent fOfm in Mi ltanian texts to those of 
Assyri:m tex ts, and thi s appeared 10 be illu strated by the study of Schwclllcr (1998), which 
look into account 15 Middle Assyrian tablets from the 14'h centu ry. the Tu~ra l1a letters kept in 
Berlin and the Miuanian documents. incl uding the Hurrian Letter. from Tel l Brak. 40 Schwe-
mer was not attem pti ng to g ive a palaeogmphy o f e ither Middle Assyrian or Mittanian script-
types. but to work o ut the fi liation ofsolllc o f the so-called "Assyro-Mittanian" documents 
from Bogazkoy. However. it becomes clear that the more "Mittanian" and 14" century "As-
syrian" texts are entered into the equation. the less clear this distinction between the two 
becomes as regards the distribution o f this sign-foml (sce below. fig. 2). In particular KBo 
1.2. the treaty tablet from Bogazkoy. which exhibits a "Mittanian" script-type also shows this 
mainly "Assyrian" form of the sign UM. while undoubtedly bei ng a tablet wri tten by a scribe 
worki ng in the Mittanian trad ition (sce bclow ) .~· On the other hand the so-ca ll ed "M iltanian" 
form orU M is a lso attested at least once on Middle Assyri an tablets or the 14th century BC.~' 
Thus the presence of the "Assyrian" UM may raise the percentage o f li keli hood. whcn con-
sidered in combi natio n with other features. that a tablet was written in an Assyrian trad ition. 
but it is not absolutely diagnost ie.52 
Schwemer 
1998 
Additi ons 
Bog. Assyri an/ 
Miuani an 
l',IlT 
"Miuanian" 
All 50 B 1122' T 6:4 
Assyri an 
~ ~ 
10:5 MMA:J 
KOo t .2. 4 lOoT 1_34.5 KAJ 66. 6 
Fig. 2: Distribution of the sign-forlll of UM 
not occur in any ofthe Millanian bbkts I too.»;~'d 111 for that in\~..,tigalion. "hich included all tahtcls Ihat could 
00 potitical grounds be sa id tu hn", conk' from Minani in ;;om", way as "ell as exhibiling a s imilar S(:ripHypc 
(Tui;rJna lencrs from Amama. KBo 1.2. \BoT 1.34. tablets from Tell I3F.1~. Tell lIa7i. Umm--cl -Marra. and 
Alalah IV). I-Iowc,('r. th(' app~rcnt pract1ct tublcl Of" S(IIJll/lcilaji!f (RulI 2012) cOlltnining Akkadian Medical 
Omcns KUII 4.53 (Wi lhelm 1994: 5) "hieh i~ s igned by a scribe "ith a HUlTian nmne. Agi(Il·Tdsub. also 
u,~s this p<:cu l i~r form ofKA (sce helD",. tnble 5). It is very lik~ly that this scribe hlld le~rn~-d 10 "rile in Mit· 
mlli. 11(lw.::"~r his t~hlct ~Ilded up in Hmtu,a. The tCalllrc is thus less indicuti,'c thu ll I had though!. although 
this rc lll~illS th~ only probably "l\1inuninn"" t:lblct sur"\"Cyed 10 date" hieh demonstmtes this fonn of KA. iflhe 
mbkt is ~"itt:lniun after all. Sec al,..) thc Akklldian ritual" ith Smna~ ine~ntution Kilo 9.44. "hich is al;;o likely 
to be Millanian or 14" eentury Middle A!>Syrillll script. 
49 Seh"cme. 1998: 23: Ocn.'cehi 2012b: 146. 
50 Se", alj() Wilhclm 2010: 260 for this UM as a "M inanian"" form and atready Schrocdo.'r 1915: 8 1. 
SI 1 am gF.lto.'ful to Ms Zenobia HOIl13n for giving me access to tho.' databasc oftl-l itld le Assyrian sign· forms Ihal 
she is compiling for her PhD. "11I.'T"C thiS anestation ,,'as found. 
52 Thus. similarly to thc case ofKA (aoo,"c n. 48) the fonn ofUM raises the lr~cI ; hood that the ""Assyro-Mitla-
Ilian" tablets lrom Boga;d.:oy n.'v;ewed in Schwemer 1998 and Weeden 2012 CPIl bc sensibly categorised as 
Midd1c Assyrian ill script. bUI it is Ilot dc/initi" ... 
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Some of the texts on these "Assyro-Mittanian"tablcts also ex ist in copies made at Hattusa 
in the more typical Hattusa cuneiform scri pt-type, but they also include some of the alleg-
ed ly very late sign-forms. Such a context. the copyi ng of imported texts by local scribes, is 
one poss ible model for the transfer or "re-i ntroduction;' 10 use the termino logy of Th. van 
den Hout. of the new sign-forms to the Bogazk6y repertoire. We will look at some of the 
text-groups co ntaining tablets with Assyrian or Mittanian script-types below in o ur brief 
consideration of the pa laeography of scholarly texIS in Akkadian, 10 which category many of 
the "Assyro-M ittanian",ablets belong. 
The phenomenon of a '"m ixed ductus" was recent ly revisited by Elena Devecch i in an 
exhaustive study of the palaeography of KBo 1.8. the treaty of Hattusili I1 I with Bentdi na 
of Amurru.53 Devecchi raised the question of whether in this particular case the apparently 
late Hi tti te signs cou ld be explained by the hypothesis that they were reflecting the current 
Hitt ite palaeograph ic repertoire of the lime o f Hattusi li 111 after al 1.54 This seems all the 
more likely in view of the back-dating of ll1c sign-fonns to earlier in the 13th century than 
Tud haliya IV. There arc also sign-forms on the Bentesina treaty-tablet whic h can not be ex-
plained at all from any kind of Hittite sign-repertoire.55 The question remai ns whether these 
can be explained (I) as part of the transmission (copying process), us ing a foreign exem plar 
as original. (2) as part of the compositional process of the text that wc have on the tablet as 
wc have il in Bogazk6y, which Illay have involved various slages and parties in various d if-
ferent geograph ical areas. or (3) as part of Ihe trai ning or range of experience that the scri bes 
who wrote this particu lar tablet had at their disposa l, where these might have been operating 
abroad for some time or have been trained in copying particular types oftab1cts. 
4.A. Copying of Akkadian-language treat ies 
J. Kli nger has briefly reviewed the palaeography of the Akkadian-language treaties. and E. 
Devecchi has studied one of these in detail (sec above).56 A brief overview of the provisional 
results achieved by Ihese studies is given below. The tentative and provisiona l nature of this 
assessment needs to be stressed. as there is Sl ill a great deal of work to be done on the palae-
ography of these texts. 
eT" mss Date t reaty pa rt ner palacographlc remarks 
2IA K UB 4.76 CI6115 130. Jib 
-
21 B KUB 3 t.X2 CI6115 IspUlabsu. Kizzuwa\n~ l3u. li b" 
53 [)~v"cchi 20 I 2~ 
54 [)cv"cchi 2012a: 49. 
55 [)e\"ccchi 20 12a: 52 lists ailcm;l1c tonus u f DUB. SA. LAGAB. TI and AI;I as nOIl-Hiuile with identifiable 
parallels from outside th" spherc of ll il1ilc wriling. Form$ of AL. 1L. KUR. TAR and U ar~ lisK-d as non-llillilC 
and unparallekd. 
56 Klinger 199R: 373- 374: id. 2003: DX- 248; Dc\"c<:chi 2012a. 
57 Kling"r 2(0): 139. n. 9. The palaeographic label is ascribed on Ih" basis oflllc teatures: wurd·sjXlc". lack of 
liga tures in i - II(1. (1- lIa. old U. mixture of old"r and middle URU . Given the recent solkning ofllle r.:solut ion 
in delimiting bet""cn Old and Middle Script. es~eially inlh<: light of the publication or the l and ()Qnaliuns 
(IUlster and Wilhehn 2012). it is diflku ltlO dale on palaeographic grounds . These fragments could oc contcm-
porJry copies trUHl ilround 1500 BC. or ("opi"s made a cenlury lalcr. 
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enl m .. Olllt' l re. ly p.rlnt'r plllll('()~raphk ",m ll rks 
2(. KU B 34 .1+ CIS l'add"tiS~ u. Kiuuwalna non-Do .... syrisch· .. • 
-- - ~heya. K iu:uwatna --}! A Kilo 27.!olS CIS 13(1. II 
-
---
2<) B Kllo 2K. I07 C I5 non-Boo"? "sy ri so:h· ·so 
-
--- ~ ---41A Kilo 1.5 ~una~~ura. Kiuuwalna Ho. Uh 
---
---
- ---
~ B KUB3A lk>. "' 1I 1c/Syrian "! 
--
-
41 C Kilo 2!U It) Cl' f.- Ho. 11c ---
41 I) Kilo 28.106 C IS Ilo. lie 
~ Cl4 - --- -KUB 3.7 A>,iru. Aw urru n o , Ilc·' 
-- ---
~n KUB 3. 1'} 
-
Il( •. IIlh '! 
--- ---
~~ Kilo 28. 140 Il(., II lb"! ---- ---49 E Kllo 2!U IK Bt>. Ill "! ~. ~K.119 - --- -Ho. lll b'!'" 
--
5IA Kilo 1. 1 CI4 5"u i\\"a/./.:I. Miuan; 1311. l ll a"' 
-~~ -- C I ~  ---K Bo 1.2 Miuanian 
fsl C 
---
---
KU B 3.1 + C I4 n o . Ilia .... 
---, 
53A Kilo 1.4 C l< Telh.:. Nu~a~k Uo.+Syrian· ..... 
- - -
---
51\ Kl inger 1'XI8: 373; Klinger 2003: 238. 
5'J Kl ingcr 2003: 138: K UII' l)n/tIllZ (aec~'Sscd I I.02.201 5)j(ung)h{clhi tiseh). The form o f :SA ( I. I') app.:M"li to be 
··Syrian." 
60 Thus G. Wilhelm V,mgh('/I",;srh al: WII lI .hcthitl.'T.no;l. INTR 2014-02- 19. accl.'"!;scd 11.02.2(15). TIll! form o r 
KI in 8.12 is usu"lly ascrib..:d 10 Hiui le scripl,typc IIle. "hieh lIould m~kc this a later copy (Neu and Klinger 
1990: 154. n. 23). bUI could ju, \ as wdl be inlerpr.;t~d as a Syrian funn. \\ hich would make Ihis il Syrian 
manuscript (cf. Sch\\ em~r 2004: 76)! This laSt option is mad~ kss likcly \"oy lhc "H illiw·· rOml o r SA at ohv. 2' . 
although this is not c.,c lll ~i\'cl y a "I{ilt ile·' form. Scc discus,ion ~t [)c\'~cch i 2012a: 49- 50. An3Iternal;I'c 10 
th~ sc t"'o oplions is lh,lIthe form ofKI has I:',:.:n copied over Irom a lablcl " ith a Syrian script,typc. :md Ihus 
has 00 va lue Io.-Ih~ daling. NOIc "Syrian" ~'lI-UlI-I; for .ii(IJuj in 11. 'J, 11, There are. hOYo· .. ,"Cr, no further lablcls 
of this leM sholl ing th is script-type. 
61 Thcre seems no reason nOl IO class Ihis manuseript as laIC Middle Script (piu'/! Kling~ .. I 'XII<: 373 ), The fonn 
of LA I" ilh onl' inilial hori/ontat. obv, 11 ' ) is l'$SCnt ia lly al ien 10 Ihe Bo. sc ript-type al this slagc, butlhis is 
Ihe only sign, form that does nOI fil a Middle Script assessment 
(,2 The dup li c<lleS ofthc f\ ~. iru tr.:a ty arc either lalcr, if judged a,:cording to the regular crileria for Il i1l;IC palaeog-
.... phy or thcy rcprcscnt :111 c:'rly intrusion of latcr sign,torms du<: 10 infl uence trom a foreign "'riling trad il ion 
not repr<:scnt~d by illS A. 
63 Klinger 2003 : 241. IHe KI obv. 3K. No ~xal11pk s of IIIc IJ A drawo by FiguHa (nb,·, 1. ),3. rev, 23 ) are ,up-
portl-d by pholo-collation (HoFN 1749. 1750. 1753). 
64 IIIe NI eopil.-d al KIlo 23. 11 ob,', (, is 001. sUflpn"~-d by photo eollallon IN 29951. 
65 "Syrian'· SA enl. i; i,' 22. 23. 24. 25. 27; lI ill. SA column ii 14,22. 29. ii i 50; i, 21< , 29, 30-32, 3t<. 40; late [)t 
( ror KI!) obl'. i 14. Iatc KI iv 51 (colophon); Latc UM obl'. i I. i i 30, 40, 48, 50. il' 50 (DUB): ilia Lt th roughoul 
co l. i, ;1' 37. but oldcr 11I1l , Lt ; 14, U" IGI+UDU ii 2. 6. 9,17- 20.27.21'1 , 32,54: iii pass im; il' 4 1. 47; ID 
\\ ;lh unbroken centra l huri~.ontal : ii 21. 23 iii 27,49. Lt - SE+SA iii 57. lIl b Lt iv 14. 19, othel"\\ ;~ "old·· Lt : 
111c NI ii i 58. il' \9: Illb UKU il' passim. We~-d~1l21l 1I c: 76. to be 'Hodilk.t according 10 Ihc diwibutiunof 
··Syrian·· fonHs lisle<l abu,'c . 
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S3 IJ KUB 3.2+" 
- - -----
53C KUB 3.3 
- - r- - - - - - --
~JD _ KBo 28.98+ I-- --- - - - - ~- ---- --- --
61 KUU 3.14 Cl) l)uppi·TcS~uh. Amurro I1on-So .. Syrian·' 
7S ,\ Kilo 1.6 Cl) Talmi-Sarroma. A1cppo Do:_ Syrian'!"'" 
-
-~ -
75 " KUB 3.6 Cl) BII. ~Syria'-
--
75C KU B 3.5 Cl) lJo .+Syri:ln·!'" 
75 D KBo 2K.120 Cl) Bo .. Sy';" '" ~ 
- - r- - - - -- ---_. - -- --- - - -
75 E KUIJ48.72 Cl) 
--
Bo '!" 
--
-
-
9IA KU B 1.7+ ~. Ramc~s.:s II 110n-Bo .. EgYfl1ip~' ___ -----
'J I B KBo 1.25 '" CD non· So .. Egypt ian'! 
92 
_ _ ~. I .lh CIl Bcnlc~ina of Amurro ~~'i l h Syri~n ~mcnls'! __ J 
-
-Table 3: Overvtcw of tablets of Akkadtan treaty lexts 
The backdating of the typically 1l 1c sign-forms 1:lA. KU. KJ and DJ 10 Hauusili [11 and 
possibly Muwatalli 11 allows these featu res that were previously interpreted as "foreign" now 
to be understood as contemporary Hilli le. even if lhey arc used sparingly althi s time . l~ This is 
the suggestion made by E. Devecchi for understanding par! of the palaeography of KBo 1.8. 
the Treaty of Hattus il i I11 with Bente~ina of Amurru. al though a number of sign- fomls from 
lhat tablet remai n obscure under this analysis. l$ 
Klinger saw an undoubtedly striking disparity between the earlier Treaty texts. at least 
Tudhaliya I to Suppiluliuma I. which display a palaeography that is largely compatible with 
those of contemporary I-l illit e-Ianguage texts. and those a fter Suppi luliuma I. which have a 
66 ,'ht' smallcr fmgm<"n1S ufCTtI 53 largdy folio .... Ih~ sam~ mi.\IUre of sign-forms 3S exhibi ted by IIle main 
manuscripl. 
67 Klingcr 2003: 246 ..... ilh n. 32. N04e thuI Lt (= SE+SA) is nc\~r found in lhis l'oon in Uillite language leXIS 10 
my kno .... kdgc. 
tiN Klingcr 1003: 246. Copy dm~d 10 Mu .... ·3Ialli 11 . Thc regula r forms of SA and Lt (= SE d ;A).and A I,! in Ihis 
lahkl arc I inual1y nCI a used in Hillile language IC.\I~. IL also has a sligh lly unusual form . Thc scribo:: has no ..... 
b<..'\'n idcnlitioo Ihro~gh collalion as a ~li l1ilc: lili son of 'NU.'·'KIRI. i[)c\l"chi 2010: 13). Othcr s igns :IT<'' 
uSc-"'d in tmc'T l l illilC 1~X1S according 10 col1ventional Iliuilc paI Dl1>grnphy: II Ic HA. NI. DUB. Il lb URU. Lcss 
fn:(ju<:nlly uSl"d CVC I1 in Imcr IC.\IS is thc sign- l'orm of lA . 
69 Klinger ihid.: Non-B(l. S,\. btlllhc clcarl y "Hilli lc"lorm ufU. 
70 Klingcr ibid.: It k I:lA. NI. U. llla-b IG laIC t...'Ss fn-qu<"nli y uS<'d LA. 
71 Klingcr ibid.: 1!i:I-b IG: IIlb 1.1 : lite ItA. NI: "Syrian" URU; nOIl-Bu. SA. 
72 PhOI\) Bo FN 12272c S(."Cms 10 ind icate I)'pieatly Il il1ilc SA n. 7. iI): LA (\. 7) as .... 'cll as tile carticr (i.e. non-
IIle) forms o rt_~ A. Any cOllchls ,ons ba,cd on ~uch:l liny fmgm.:nt ar.: u f coursc inconclusiH!. 
73 Kling.:r 2003 : 244 245. Nol ""cr rcgubr in I l iu ilc cunciform ar.., : LlA . LA. SA. SUM. uS: More regular Imcr 
in Hil1ilC cuneit'" ,n. although also nllcsled in Itillile IC .\IS from Ihc limc o f Mu ..... alalli 1I and Ilallusi li Ill : DI. 
Kt KU, /:l A: Only I '? ) allc'Skd taler: UB, IJ UN. . Tht' Hold" (from a HillilC persp<:eli"e) form of Ll is frequi:ntly 
at .... allesled in lalcr lexls (e.g. Ihe Brol1/\! Tablel). 
74 The un~· l ll c \ t'rsion ofKI :1.I KDo t .1 ob,'. JK is ci thcr a n:sull of copying from a Min~niall original or h) be 
llccounled lor in the ~l· ns.: o f I'<H' dcn ItOln 2012. whcre isolal~d c3r1y ocl:urrenc~~ or Imer $ign-Io..ms 3re 
suppo:.cd to have bo,.'Cn al n:ady known in t tallusa.just nOI regularly uSl-d. 
7S Sce 11. SS al",,,,,. 
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good number of non-Bogazkoy sign-fonns. Th is he accounted for by the presence of (for-
eign) specialists who may have been responsible for drafting such tablets. whereas in previ-
ous centu ries the Hi\lite writing tradition had developed largely in isolation. Thi s is a power-
ful analysis.'~ 
KBo 1.6, the main copy of eTI-l 75. the treaty between Mursili 11 and Talmi-Sarruma of 
Aleppo. which dates from the time of Muwatalli 11, was wrillen by a known Hilli te scribe. 
Ziti. as collation of the tablet by E. Devecchi has shown.7l This contains sign-fonns that 
are, with certain exceptions, essentially alien to thc script-type commonly uscd for J-1 iUite 
language texts at any lime. especially SA (wilh four horizontals) and LI (=SE+SA). Rather 
than foreign experts this copy of the treaty Iherefore seem 10 be Ihe work ofa Hiuite scri be 
who may have been exposed 10 Syrian writing styles. either through education or through the 
copying of this particular text. The facllhat the fo rms ofK L tJA. DUB. NI which occur here 
arc also those which apparently occur later in the l-li ttile- Ianguage repertory may indicate that 
contact specifically wit h Mittani or Assyria does not ha ve to have been the only geographical 
conduit for the increase in popularity of the use of these sign-forms at Hattusa. Their use may 
just as well have been inspired by contact with areas in North-Western Syria that had previ-
ously been under Minanian influence. 
The procedure involved in preparing a text for a high-level treaty, which wc can sec fai rly 
clearly by means of the Egyptian correspondence from the time of Hattusil i I11 in prepara-
tion for the Treaty of Qades. must have entailed mutual visits of responsib le ambassadors 
and experts and exchange of versions. '~ Indeed, it is rather clear that the Akkadian version 
of Ihe treaty as preserved on two manuscripts found at Bogazkoy is in fact a composition in 
Akkadian by Egyptian scribes reproducing not only the Egyptian side of the agreement but 
also features of Egyplian syntax. 7'I They may even be copies of the famous silver tabl et of 
the Treaty itself: which Ramesses I! had senl to Hallusa, although L. Wilhelmi suggests that 
certa in minor features of the text typical of the Akkadian of Bogazkoy might be evidence for 
Hil1i te interference in the composition process."" 
The same procedure may not have been followed in the preparation of less prestigious trea-
ties. Such easily identifiable evidence for the use ofAkkadian as an interlanguage by speak-
ers of other languages apart from Hiltite does not apply to all the other treaties in Akkadian 
which show '"foreign" palaeographic features, as demonstrated in a PhD by L. Wilhelmi.81 
76 Kli"g"r 2003; 246_ 
77 D","",chi 2010: 13. Il i, nOI d,monstmhle "hdhcr this Ziti ( I) is Ih" same Ziti who wrote the eatligmphk 
~olophon to KUfI 4 . .18 (s~c abo\'~). 311hoogh Ihis is an intriguing possibility. Gordin 2014 sugg~sts the as· 
socialion of the scribal group around Anuwan/Al. to which both ~cr;bo;s nam~d Zili hc long"d. wilh Ih" usc of 
archaic (Babylonian) sign·forms. Th" sign·forms display"d in KfIo 1.6 which n"v"r o(:(:ur in I~ il\il" languag .. 
texts (SA and LI) arc cenainly l3abylonian rather lhan Assyrian. and archaic. hut in this ,ase I would bo; mor" 
convinced by seeing the origin of these sign· forms as in some way connected 10 the Syrian contexl ofth" 
Tn."my. Similar sign·fonns are displayed by most of the more fmglll"mary duplicate copies. although 1hcs<: 
may nOI have Ix'<:n wrinen by Ih" same [X!rson. 
7S Klingcr 2003: 243- 245. 
79 Wilhclmi 2011: 204- 205: Miiller 201 0: 31011". 
1;0 Wilhchni 2011: 206. 
ill The tenn "i11lerlanguage:' refcrring 10 a vcrsion of a language spoken as a second languag" hy non·nali,·c 
'fX'akcrs who may inwrspcrsc Ii-aturcs of Ih .. ir primary language imu the S(.'<:ond languag" or indeed create 
wholly n"W furms of c:<prcssion Ihat arc only valid ror Ihat "inld·-Ianguag". is 10 oc used wilh carc. It is 
doubtlullO whal "xt"l11 Akkadian at flogazkdy could "vcr b<: (:unsid~r~d onylhing mort: than a "wrillen for"ign 
language:' to use Ihe phras~ chos"n by Wilhdmi (201 1: 273)_ Not". how~\'~r. 1h" (:onnllC'nt, or Sehwcmcr 
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With some minor exceptions. the Syrian trcaties with Duppi-Tc~~ub. Aziru. Telle. 5aniwaza 
and Bentc~ i na do not show particularly noticeable West Semi tic or Hunian features of syn-
tax. rather they show those which are more genera lly found in Akkadia n texts which are 
likely 10 have been composed by Hittitcs due to their showing spec ifically Hiltite substrate 
ICatures.~~ A sim ilar conclusion is reached fo r the tablets of the trcaty between 5attiw:lzza of 
Mill.mi and Suppi luliuma I.') What isolatcd traces of syntax or phraseology typical or other 
Akklldian texIs composL"<i in a Hunian or Wcst Semitic mi licu thcre are can be cxplained by 
the exposure of Ihe Hiltile scribes and diplomats to those milieu,"<. presumably during the 
process of drawing up the treaty documents.1\.! A simi lar explanntion can be found fo r the 
rather few sign-fonns that stand out in thcse documents as alicn 10 the Bogazkoy tradition. 
What cannot be thus explai ned arc the orthographic differences that uppear to hold between 
the writing of Akkadian and Hittite-Ianguage texts. especially as rcgards the more frequent 
use of evc signs for the fonner. It appears there was a particu lar way to spell Akkadian as 
learned at lhttusa. This cannot necessarily be compared with Hittite sl>clling. 
4.8. Copying of scholarly texts: Mittanian and Assy ri an 
The above very brief overview of the Treaty texts suggests that the majority of them wcre 
writtcn by Hittites and that the later ones pllrticularly contain fo reign signs which may Imve 
made their way into the text due to their writer's exposure to fore ign writing environments. 
What these texts of course do not show is that the aberrant sign forms they use arc also being 
cmployed more widely in contemporary Hinite texts. Some or the sign-forms arc never inte-
grated into the Hittile cuneiform repertoire (e.g. SA with four horizontals and LI = 5E+5A). 
whi le Ihe typical lll c sign·/oml tl A seems 10 be being used in I\kkad ian texts (e.g. KBo 1.6) 
cocvnlly wilh its possible first appearance in Hillite- Ianguage texts of the reign ofMuwatalli 
11. It does not IIppear that copying tablets with a fore ign script-type (e.g. KBo 1.2) necessarily 
entailed the spread of sign-forms wi thin duplicates made in the Hill ite script-type (c.g KBo 
1.1. KUB 3.1+). In other cases all or most of the duplicates ofa single text show alien sign-
forms (CTH 75. 91). The situation appears to have been extremely complex. with different 
circumstances likely contributing to the transm ission of sign-romls in each casc. In what 
follows wc shall look at the distribution of the II Ie sign-forms within a selection ofscholar1y 
texts. in order to assess to what extent the li kely heritage orlhe copying tradition has an etlcct 
on the spread of sign-forms. 
A brief overview of the palaeography of various manuscripts of Akkadian language magi-
cal. ritual and incantation tex ts from I-I allusa was recent ly made by D. Schwcmer (sce below. 
Table 4).!.'l Of these mostly fragmentary texts only a very few were manuscripts that could 
be assigned to the same texts let alone dupl icates of the slime passages of a text. Schwemer's 
presentation. which was designed to show the distribution of "foreign" versus " Hill ite" ex-
emplllrs of Akkadian 1113giclll material. used the label N(eo)-H(ittite) to stand for script-types 
2013: 149-153 on passag.:s of Akbdiall n...,j!alion in lIilli!.: ri!uats. Tilt: ..... rincn 10rm of!1Io:sc s.....,,,lS 10 ha,c 
com-spond"d 10 !II<: nonns of-po..'fipmn'" Akkadian \\ riling. Whc!her lhls bore any relationship 10 \\ hal was 
:l\CltI ~lIy spolcn is imposs'bk [0 say_ 
82 Wilh"'mi20It: 16'}- 170. 
~3 W'lh"'",'2011: 1117. 
~4 Wil hcltni201 1: 1l!7. 
~ 5 Sch"clllcr201J: 153 15( •. 
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belonging 10 the Bogazkoy·slylc, wilhout including any funhcr subdi vision s into Hi Uite 
script-types 1l1a-b and 11 1c . ~~ Although the ev idence is slim. il does appear that " Hi ttitc" ex-
emp lars of texts from groups that arc otherwise also preserved on tablets containi ngAssyrian 
or Miuanian script occasionally show 11 le sign-famls: 
K UB 37.44+ 804.A Middle Baby lonian~1 
KUB 37.43 804.B (dupl. o r A) M ittan ian/ Assyrian 
KUB 37.5 1+ 804.C I-l illilc lllc>\S 
K UB 37.52 804. D Miltallian/ Assyrian 
KBo 36.38+ 804.E "Non-Hitt itc"!t'/ 
K UB 4.99 804.F "Non-Hillilc" 
KBo 9.47 804.G M ittan ianl Assyrian 
Table 4: Manuscripts containing texts associated with (Ilia pi.~e"'i ~· i.'ipT (eTl-] 8(4)00 
The only manuscript Ihal shows a basically Bogazk6y-slyle script-type conta ins one ex-
ample ofa Mittanian/Assyrian fonn oft hc sign Kp l This is hardl y a large basis on which 10 
posit that Ihe copying process of M ittani an or Assyrian excmplars has rcsul ted in transfer of 
a sign-form into the regular Hittite syllabary! 
All manuscripts of the incantation series "Forenlll ners of Ulllkkii lemlliiu/' are in Mit-
tanian/Assyrian script- type cxcepl for onc fragment. KUB 37. 111, which largely coincidcs 
with the Bogazk6y script-typc.~! The fragmcnl does not dupl icate an y text directly from thc 
olhcr preserved fragments. It contai ns only two examples of Bogazkoy Il le-style KI (both 
rev. 4').93 Othcrwise. as noted by Schwemer. it also contains regular writing of SA with four 
horizonlals. in Ihe MittanianlAssyrian style. al lhough this is nO! a foml which ever camc 10 be 
used frcquently in Hinilc-Ianguage cuneiform texts. Thus in thi s case we have some evidence 
for the copying process bei ng a factor in the transfer of signs from a Minanian or Assyrian 
original through to a fragme nt written primarily in the Bogazk6y script-Iype although this is 
not restricled to sign-forms that came 10 be used in I-ii tlitc language texts.'>.! 
X6 h is doubtful", hcthcr thc fr,lsmcnt KUB 4.20 can be ciasSl.x1 as Nil (i.c. Bollukijy ilCript·typc) ";Ih Sdl"'c, 
ma 2013: 156. Thc Hiuit .: II Ie forms of 01. UM Dnd NI fi t wi th Ihis elassification bUI nOllhn! ofGA wilh three 
I'crlicals (ohl·. 10'). which is mrdy aucstcd <m lliu itc languag~' lablcts , How('\'cr. it occnrs in Hillitc copies of 
MiuanlUn Icx ts. 
117 Abuschand Sch"cmcr201 1: 27- J9. 
811 AbuS<.:h and Sch"emer 20 11: 40-42. This is not a dupl icate or (TII XO·tA. but contains [('.xt Ihat parlially 
bdoJlgs to the same type. 
X9 Thc label "non-Hillitc" is 115<.'(1 by Schwcmer 11) rder 10 non- LJogMklly scripl·lypes thul are 11 01 more precisely 
idcllIified, 
90 Sch"'c lllcr2U I3: 154-155. 
91 KQII~ Ol1klll: "s(chrn(unl:l)htcthilisch):' acc~'Sscd 16.02.2015. Only onc instancc (Kun 37.51 rCI. L', of the 
sigil KI " 'arra11lS this Label ror this rragmcntary tablet. Cont rast rcgular "l l illitc" Kt .11 Ku n 37.53 rcl . T. p;lrt 
of thc same tablet. Abusch and Sch"'cmcr (2011: 40) book thc fragmcnts as "Hm;tc script. laIC 13" CC11lury." 
92 Millan;nn/Assynan: Kilo 3(~.11 + : KUB 37.101 t; 107; 143: KUB 4.16. Schwelllcr 20 13: 154 "ith further 
litcrmurc. 
'13 ContrJ~ t KI al rCI'. J J'. Photo 11{)! colla ted. 
94 Comparc Ihe case or KUI1 4.77. "hich dupl il:at~'S the MiuanianlAssyrian lablet KBo 36.2'1. whcll: it i~ dif-
Jicuh to deeitk '" hdhcr the scripl is Bogazkoy -~Iyle Or nOlo due 10 th(' appcal3TKe of SA " ';111 lour horil.onlals 
and LA '" ith onc (Schwcmcr 20 13: ] SS). 
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4.C. CTH 537: the medica l omens 
The Akkadian medical omens ed ited by G. Wilhelm were mostly found in Biiyiikk3 le bu ild-
ing A. wi th a few exccptions from other pl3ccs on the cil3de l .~j Wilhelm identified most of the 
manusc ripts as essent ia ll y be longing to the New Script type of Hin ite cuneiform with 3 few 
cxcept io ns which to di ne rent grades or 3t di ITeretlt removes seemed to be products o f foreig n 
sc ribal tradi tions. wh ich he ide ntified 3S being Mittan ian due to the overlap of the sign-fomls 
wi th those o f the Milla nian repertoire and the presence o f a scriba l signature ofa scribe wi th 
a Hurrian name (Agi l-Te~~ub) on a possi bly related tablet that appears to have been used for 
practice purposes."" Wilhclm concluded that this scribe was most likely to have been resident 
at Hattusa when he wrote that particular tablet. The tablet uses forms of the sign KA and 
UM Ihat are remi niscent rat her o f Middle Assyri llll tablets. rather like Ihe olher tablets that 
have been labeJcd as Assyro-Mittanian 3t Bog3zkoy. which were mentioned above. There wc 
pointed out that the --Assyrian" fonn of UM wi th three verticals on the right of the sign also 
occurs in a Minani3n tablet of the Suppilu liuma-Saniwaza Ireaty. 11 is still nOl defini ti vely 
clear qui te wha! the status of those tablets that use KA and UM in Ihese fOfms is supposed 
to be. whether Assyrian. Mi tlanian or 3 combina!ion. but it should be clear enough that this 
tabl et (KUB 4. 53) be longs wilh them. 
Most of the tablets of the medical o mcns arc extremely fragmentary and ca n hardly be 
uscd for a full palaeographic study. However. it is worth briefl y out lining the ma in pal3eo-
graphic characteristics o f these tablets. in order to illustrate what contribution they make 10 
the understanding of the palaeograph ic category 111e .~J As noted above. Wi lhelm commented 
on the impossibility o f using sign-forms from the Mittanian tradition as dating criteria for 
Hinite tablets. due to the possi bil ity that the forms had been taken over from originals that 
were either imported or wrillen by foreign specialists. In the roll owing we are not so much 
inte rested in Ihe question of dati ng as in the qucsti on of identifying practices in the transm is-
sion of text-groups thm appear to have e ither Mittanian or Assyrian connections as opposed 
to those which do not. 
KUB 34.6+++ 111S. A. Bk A. 4 CTH 537. 1.1 
G iven the category jh in Konkordall=. i.c. Bogazkoy script-type. Non-Bogazkoy: GA 
with three vertica ls beside regular Bogazkoy GA. Typical signs for Bogazkoy: lib : 
AR; lie: RU : Ilia: IG. AG (old and new types); ZU; U; old LI: 11 1e: KI (besides regu-
lar KI). 
KUB 37.2 11 ++ illS. B. Bk. A. 5 CHI 537. 1.2 
Bogazkoy script-type (Ilia?). note o ld LI . but late ZU. o lder IG. o lder AL. No classic 
JJ le sign-forms. wi th e.'(eeption o f --M illanian·· UM. 
'15 Wilhdm 1994. 
9(, KU B 4 .53. Wilhdm t<)94 : 5. Sce Rutz 20t 2 for furt her deflllitiun of the tahlct"s function as u Sammeltarel and 
Ih~· considerat iun that the medical part o f Kun 4.53 belongs with a diflcrcnt class of OmenS to that wntained 
un the other mcdie~ 1 OI11l'n tablcb edi ted by Wilhctm. It may therefore he a different te.~t entirely. although it 
is diffieutt to tatk of a Slable te.\1 o f an omen eolkct ion al thiS curl), stage. Tbe lack of d istinction in \'oicing 
bclwl'Cn SlopS is also a good ind iealOf" of a Millun ian rather than a Midd le Ass)·rian scribal tradition for Ihis 
laht"l. although soeh a phenomenon might atso be found on Akk3dian I.:.\t wrinen b), Hill itl'S. The Akkadian 
incaOla li(ln tablet KE1n ').44. which has" simi lar ~eript. does not app.:ar \(I show this fC 3tor~ . for e~:mlplc. 
<)7 Fllr the detailed c~ p<'sil ion n.·rerencc ,hoold be m;uk to Withehn 1,,1)4: 6- 11. where noll' i, atso made oflhe 
yll llng liJrm of t lA. 
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Table 5: Selected s ign-fonns from the medical omens (photographs courtesy of HClhitologicportal 
Mainz) 
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KBo 36.53+ illS. C. Bk. A. 6 CTl-1 537.1.3 
Bogazkoy script-type: old LI . but Il Ie-style HA. 
}.-Iark Weec/clI 
KU B 37.195 1115. 01 , Ok A. 6 CTH 537. 1.4 /1 KBo 9.49 Bk H CTH 537.1.5 
Both mainly standard Bogazkoy script-type. old-style SA R in KBo 9.49. IIl e KU in 
KUB 37. 195. 
KUB 37. 120 ms. E. Bk A, 4 CHI 537. 1.6'111 
Bogazkoy scri pl-lYpc. ilia? Old LI : o ld ZU 
KUB 37. 191 illS. F Bk D. CHI 537. 1.7 
Bogazkoy script-type 
The above seven manuscripts (on the right in table 5) all appear to display the typical 
Bogazkoy script-type. Five frag ments exhibi t IIIe sign forrns, fou r if onc discounts UM as 
an indicator. The preference for writ ing o lder (in terms of Hil1 ile palaeography) LI on the 
Bogazkoy-sly1c manuscripts is interest ing: only mss. N. Ihe practice tablet or Sammchafel 
wrincn by Agi(t)-Te~~ub, if it belongs wilh Ihi s group at all, and 1-1 , which contains a number 
o f further Mittanian or "new" forms for Dogazkoy. exhibillhe "new" form o f L1, Note also 
Ihe o lder Bogazkoy AG in ms. A. Either Ihe Bogazkoy scribes arc ma king an elTort to use 10-
c:llly more traditional sign-fonns. or these tablets may have been written before the introd uc-
tion of the later loml of LI into the regular Hitti te cuneiform repenoi re. Again wc arc dealing 
wit h very small fmgmellls of texts. so the concl usions dmwn arc li mited. However. there 
seems 10 be a slidi ng scale among the manuscripts. wilh ms. N appearing 10 be enti rely "M it-
tanian." ms. H conta ining a few typically Hittite forms. and the rest being main ly Bogazkoy-
sty le. with a few new forms. At thi s end Oflhc scale the most representative of lhc Bogazkoy-
style manuscripts is ms. A, although this too uses onc case ofGA wit h three vertica ls. which 
is never taken up by the s tandard Hitti te script-type. One cannot necessarily concl ude that 
the new fonns have crept into the Bogazk6y-sty le script thro ugh copy ing tablets containing 
them. certainly nOI fro m copyi ng the practice tablet of Agi( t )-Td~ub . which only conta ins a 
Iragment of medical text beside part o f an Akkadian hymn to Asall uhi (or Sarna~. according 
to Rutz 201 2). On the other hand, it does indicate the likely heritage of the copy ing tradition 
from which these tablets came to Hal1usa. Agi( t)-Tessub's practice tablet allests to someone 
with a l'lurrian name copying medical tablcts in a script with overall the greatest simi larities 
to that used on Middle Assyrian tablets o f the 14'" century. That the other tablets contain the 
11 le or "AssyrianfMillan ian" forms is likely due 10 copying pmclices involving si milar tablet s 
10 his or to exposure 10 educational contexts that included tablets with a similar provenance. 
4.D. Copying of scholarly texls: nOl Millanian or Assyrian 
An interesting example of a transmission fo r a texl that does not belong to a Miuanian or 
Assyrian context. a fact which seems to be refl ected in sign-forms used o n the larger part 
of the copies that were made in Hauusa. is provided by the collection of sun-omens that is 
lisled as CTH 534. I-I ere we shall look at the main tex t contained on the tablet KUB 4 .63 and 
its duplicates. Wi th the exception of one fragment. these do not contai n 11 le sign-forms. The 
manuscripts seem to fall into onc larger group from Building A on BUyiikkal e. which seems 
911 Duplicate 10 KUII 37.195\ Dl). accord inglO KOIIA<Hlkm: a1: "w".hclhilcr.n~l. 
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to have close onhographie and script associations with an unprovenanced. large. older tablet 
(ms. A). besides isolated fragments from Buildings F and K on BuyUkkale and the Haus am 
Hang. which also have a reasonably different palaeographic and onhographic profile from 
the tablets of thi s text found in Bu ilding A. 
Ten Find-sput eTH palaeography 
KUR 4.63 VAT 7493 '! 534. I.I.A Ik'"' 
KUI3 37.159 I 55fa 13k A. 4 534. 1.2 ili a'."'"' 
KU B 37. 15 1 3571b I3k A. 4 534.1.2 Ill "" 
KUI3 37.150 4201h Ilk.A.S 534. 1.4 Ill '·' 
-
KUB 37.161 3 1Wc 13\; A. 5 534.1.2 Ilo ."" 
KUB37. 155 1217/. l.Ik A, 5 534. 1.2 Bo. '· ' 
KU B 30.'1+ 1J27/c BkA. 5 534.1 .1. 13 Ili a'" 
K UI3 37. 15~ 2U()4/~ Bk A. 5 534. 1.2 , 
KUB37. 156 2782/e Bk A. nonh of 4.5 534.1.2 111'"' 
KUIl 37.153+ 511~+ Bk A U7-~ 534.1.2 Ill '''' 
KIJo 14.60 !9IJ/q 0"' 534.1.2 ! 11 '°' 
-
KBo 47.16g 925/u Bk cc/ lt> 534.1 Bo. '" 
-
KU I3 37. 160 224/ 1" Bk F 534. 1.3 Il /c'! 
KBo36. 7IJ I 84fr Ok K 534.I.I.C Bo. 
~olJ.JO 14 7/s Hat! 534.1.2 sjh-lIlbii? 
- -
KBo 13 .22 435/1 Hall 534.1.2+ Bo. wil h Ass·m!1 innuence 
-
. Table 6. The sun-omen t,.bltt s ore rH 534 
4.E. BUyUkkale, the Bu ilding A group, KUB 4.63 
K. K. Riemschneider held that KUB 4.63 was an imponed tablet. due to the presence of 
a number of apparently non-Bogazkoy sign-forms (called "ductus") and the presence of a 
99 LaiC URU (1IZl 22')I3). old LI. sI: = ill". old KU (HZL 69A ). 
l OO KUB 37.1 51 appears 10 have a compkmcntary t~xl t o KUB 37.154. corrcsponding 10 Ih" main labkt KU B 
4.630bll. i 18 '-27'. It al so shares lhe mistaken wriling o fTUK -s i as KA13. How<,,,<'r. Ihe paragraph bo.xes ap-
pear to Il<' of di lTcr"nl siz"s on the pholographs of thc two fragmcms. so a join is unlik~ly. although it canOOI 
be cxdud~d . "!1il1ilc" N<,,,, Script U (HZL 265112). Ncw Scripl DU (IIZL 12W). st = ill". 
101 Old LI. "Hinilc" Ncw Script RU. TE. Ne w Script DU. I;IUR. E: SE - in". 
102 Mistaken wri ting IO· US lor i l·wh·ji (obv. 2'. r~v. 2'). shared by KUB 37.1 56 (I. 4' ). which ma y join to ils 
r~l'asc. ;a·ad-(m] ob\". 5' for .l"atil"ll. Un usual (orm ofTlM re v. J'. 
10J Duplicate to KUIl 30.9. 9-15. Old Lt SA with high ini t ial vcrtical. si: = ilm. 
1()4 KUIl30.9+KUB 37.157+KBo 9.5S+A HoT 1.42. Old It. URU. KU: "Hiuiw" N<:w Script U, RU. DU. ZU. 
10S May join 10 KUB 37. 161 above. SE - ;/1a. 
106 K U I3 37.152+ 153+ 154. "Hiuite" N~w Script DU: SE - ;/1". 
107 TexI partinlly complcmcllls KUt3 37. 153. bOl prob<lbly nOl join. Scc lonn of DU I. 11'. cont mst Ne" ' S.ripl 
form in 6'. 9 '. 13": HillilC older UR U: I. 'J ': " Hillik" N~w Scri p, U (I. 10' ). 
IOR SI': - ill(l. 
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single instead of a double colurnn-dividcr. 'O'I This opinion was challenged by J. Fillckc. but il 
is unclear \0 what extent other recent commentators explicit ly endorse il. IIO The hypothesis 
should. however. be reviewed. The tablet is not alone in having a single column-divider. I\s 
now demonstrated by the study of Willemijn Waa!. the presence of a single colum n-divider 
is a feature of list-type documents and is also found in "older" Hiltile tablets. but it remains 
the case that it is nOI otherwise attested on omen-tablets. III The "aspect" of the writi ng on 
the tablet. to use a term that is recommended for the description of features such as depth of 
impression. crowding of signs. closeness of writing to the edge. may resemble quite closely 
that of some of the older Hittite tablets in as far as this is visible from photographs. although 
this remai ns extremely subjective.ll ! 
Regarding the sign-forms. we need 10 distinguish between those which are very rare in or 
completely alien to the Hillite-Ianguage Bogazkoy writing tradilion and those that are only 
inl roduced comparative ly late during its period of existence. i.e. the forms characteristic of 
script-types llla-b and Illc. Here the analysis is restricted to those sign- forms which can be 
verified on the photographs. The vast majority of the 136 signs on this tablel are wrilten 
regularly and conform to the Bogazkoy standard; typically " Hittite" are the fomlS of LA and 
RU . The basic Hittitc distinction between SA with onc ven ical rind TA wilh two appears 10 
be upheld. although this is nOI always clear from the photographs. III The complete lack of 
the form of SA with three 10 four horizonlals. which is frequentl y found on tablets with Syr-
ian connections. is strildng. Of th is standard Hiltile repenoi re most cases belong to an older 
Hilli le Script version of the sign. where there is a dilTerence to Ihe newer scri pt form: RU. 
ID. AL. Lt . IG. SAR. E, AG, MES. URU, ZU. TAR. EN, J:lA .II~ Sign-fomls from the copy 
that appear in the characteristic Illa·b or IlI c fonn arc shown by collation of the photographs 
to be insecure at the least, although collation of the original would doubtless bring more cer· 
tainty in this matter. 11' NI with Iwo verticals, as it appears on the copy. which would usually 
be assessed as a sign that belongs to the II Jc category. appears according 10 the published 
photographs 10 have ei ther one vertical or none where this can be verified. 1I6 The form with 
onc vertical would in facI be an example of a non-Bo~azkoy sign-fonn, which is found for 
example at A lala~ VII, but needs collation of the original to establish its authenticity on 
1(19 Ri<'mschn ... id<'r l004: 46. 
I 10 Fin~kc 2009: Wilhdm 2009: 115 "oohyloniso.:hc Om"'llIafd.-
I I I Waal 2010: R6---1U: 392. According 10 the data prc,el1tcd there. mblct~ "ith single coturnn·di. idc rs in Old 
Script aTC 1110sliy narrative compositions. 
112 Scc BoI'NOI613. 614 at: w" w.hethilcr.n"'l. CompaTC La" s m.~. A (K IJo 6.2) IJoFN02275, 2276: Ruster and 
Wilhclm 2012: 00. 15 (plate XVtll ), no. 40 (plale XXXVI). ' 11e broad irrelcvance or such criteria for dming 
wilhin the sphere of o lder tablets is e.~plicitly demonstrated al Ruster and Wilhl'lrn 2012: 59- flU. r or our pur· 
poses i! is only n~'Cessa ry 10 poinl OUl that from Ihe perspo..'Cli,·c o f Il i!!i te tab[c-ts ¥cn"rully. KUB 4.63 makes 
an older rather than a la!er impression. although this remains , .... ry subjccti,c. 
11 3 The apparent fOI111 ofGA without any in1cmal "crl icals (i,c. idcnti"al!o Ill) is 31l0lhcr casc "here the pholo. 
gmphic el·idcnce h~!s 10 be doubled. and ... ",Ha!ion ofll><' originnlmighl be more frui1ful. This again \\'ouk[ be a 
non-~alk:/)y sign. lOon. The lX'Culiar form "fG1G on the copy m i 23 is nlll veriliable from IlIc phologruph. 
11" Old E al ii 32. iii I" : tatcr E in tll<' copy al ii t6 is nOl 'criliable; If) is g"ner~ lly bUl nOl al,,'ays "s~cppo..o(\:· 
AG in 'he eopy al i 19 appea rs in a torm wi ,h two brok<'n horil.ontals. \\hich is r~rcly 8ncs1cd on lawr llini!,;, 
t3bklS (c.!;. KBo 3.4 iii 74) bUI this is nOI \,,;,ririablc from th" photogruph. AG:11 ii 27 :1ppc3TS from lh,;, photo 
10 ha, ,, the older form (HZL 81 A). :1lt1lou1lh ;1 may h:1' ';' QIlC hur;'.oota l on the righl r.llhcr Ihan IWO. A stron!;" 
looking ME5 a\ i 2K io the copy has on Ih,;, phmogroph an emircly llOOnal rann for older Hitll!e labkls. Old 
AL 31 ii 13. Old Lt passim. Old TA R iii 25. 
11 5 Klinii i21. 
116 NI no 'cMicats i 11; NI I ,crtical: ii I"'! ii 327: NI unn,rifiabtc: i 10. 12. 14. ]6. iii 27. 
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KUB 4.63. The form of U conforms to the later I-li ttite form (lG I+UDU, HZL 2658, 26-29), 
which is otherwise well known in northern Syria many years before. 1I1 The only sign that is 
certainly not ever found in the Hittite-Ianguage Bogazkoy-repertoire to my knowledge is that 
of KIJ. 118 The form used here has an archaic quality (see fi g. 3 ). II~ Most importantly it is not 
an Assyrian or Mittanian sign-form, but Babylonian. 
~ 
Fig. 3: KU on KUB 4.63 
KUB 4.63 would then appear to be a Bogazk6y copy ei ther ofa fo reign tablet, possibly 
preserving some elements from that tablet's palaeography, or wri tten by a Bogazkoy scribe 
who was trained in writing tablets that regularly included such sign-forms. The fonner expla-
nation is more likely to be the case given that there is onl y one definitcly non-Bogazkoy form 
out of the total number of signs (KU), one more that comes to be used in Hittite language 
texts at Bogazkoy considerably later, although it is used earlier in Syria (U), alongside a very 
sma ll number of possible non-Bogazkoy fonns (one or two examples of NI). Of course the 
copy does not have 10 have been made in I-I attusa, it could have been madc somewhere else, 
but I would contend that the scribe who made it had already been trained in the Hattusa style 
of writing cuneiform. 
One particular feature of the orthography on this tablet is striking. The Akkadian preposi-
tion ilia is here written almosl exclusively with the sign sE, not only on thi s tablet but also 
on most of its duplicates, certainly on all of the ones found in Bk. A. Wh ile SE for alia is oth-
erwise attested at Bogazkoy. for example in the Akkadian-language treaty of Suppiluliuma 
with Tctte of NutJasse (pass im), the use of SE fo r ilia was until recently restricted 10 th is lext 
and its duplicates, as lar as I am aware. The recently excavated and published fragment of the 
processus pyramidalis from a life-sized liver-model from Bogazkoy. which is inscribed with 
Akkadian omens in a non-Hattusan style of cune iform, now adds a further example of this 
peculiarity.l:u In his publication of this important find, D. Schwemcr points to an example of 
SE = ilia from an omen text (summa izbu) from Tigunanum. 1lI An overview of the duplicates 
made from our tablet (KUB 4.63) also shows that all of those found in Bk. A use this same 
orthographic pecu liarity, with the exception of the onc tablet, where the preposition is writ-
lenAS. 
The other 8-11 separate tablets from Bk. A arc mostly too small to be assessed reliably blll 
are exclu~ive ly written in the Bogazk6y scri pt-type, seem to be later (particularly the forms 
or DU, RU, U), and do nOI contain any 11 le sign-forms. There is also no single attestation of 
the later fomt of the sign LI among them. They present a homogeneous aspect which may be 
consonant with their having been written in one context. Two or them show copying errors 
117 U non-Bogazkoy: i 6".': IGI+ Ul)U: ii 26', 30'; iii 13 The typically "i-linile" form or U that is used in New 
Script texts (fwm IlIa: HZL 265/ 1 0--25) is found consistently in the doplicate manuscripts 10 KUB 4.63 from 
Biiyiikkak A. The spelling of the conncrlive "or'" i~ also spelled 1I III at ii 5. a spel ling known rrom northern 
Syri~ more frequcmly.At Bogazkoy it is also found in: KBo 3.22 rc'". 62; Kl.Io 10.1 otw. 37. Wec(]cn201 le: 
6J. 
II ~ The form ;It EA 16<), I (I (Amama !cner from Amumt) is c0mp.lrahle in Ihe copy (VS 11.93. I \I). bUI it is nOI 
dear that this is accurate when onc comp.lres the photograph (cdli P27t 1(4). 
11'1 The most similar fom1 in Fossey (1926) is 30381 (p. 924, Hammurapi. Babylon). 
120 Schwcmer apu(] Schachncr 20 14: 126. with literature in nn. 128- 129. 
III SchwemerapudSehachnc'rlOI4: 126;George20IJ: 123- 125. 
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of a kind that betray a lack of knowledge of Akkadian on the part of the copyists: ID-US ::: 
i f-wb-.';i, KAB ::: TU K-Ji. Thcy all share the use ofS!': for ilw where it is attested. 
4.F. The other fragments of du plicates and paral lel texts 
The fragment KUB 37. 160 from Bk. F is not a duplicate. but a related text. coveri ng sim ilar 
material to KUB 4.63 ii l ' oS': UD JUTU T(m /a- lI"i-/l/(I " Ifthe sun goes round a yard:'I!! 
Though small. K UB 37. 160 clearly comes from a very ditTerent transm iss ion contcxt in terms 
of script. orthography and language. The script may be pre-New Script and the orthography 
contains syllabic rather than logographic writings. including a writing of j- /1lI instead of the 
peculiar logogram SE which was used in the copies from Bk. A.I !l Gi ven tha! it has a slight ly 
different text it is unsurprising that it may have had a different textua l transmi ssion in as far 
as thi s can be seen from the elements reviewed here. 
Of great in terest are the two fragmen ts fro m the Ham (/Ill H(II/g. Agai n these arc very 
smal l. but KBo 13.22 shows possible evidence of associat ion with an Assyrian context of 
transmission. The fonn of AIJ (obv. 4) with three vert ical s is partic ularly significant. as is the 
use of AS for ilia (rcv. 3' ) which excludes an earlier date of inscript ion than the 13,h ccntu ry 
BC. 124 The forlll of AIJ is al so the regular form used on M iltllnian tablets. but the dating in-
dicated by the use o f AS for ill(l makes a Miltanian origin less likely. KBo 13.22 does not in-
cl ude any of the classic II le sign-forms. However. it is a lso tantalizing that the other fragment 
of the text fou nd in the Haus am l.J ang also seems to display some later sign-forms. although 
not necessari ly those that are diagnostic for the II Ie writing style.I !S However. it a lso contains 
the orthograph ic feature SE = i lia that wc saw was characteristic of the tablets found in Bk. A. 
It th us appears that we may have at least three di fferent possible historical or geographical 
contexts for the copying of this text. each of wh ich may havc brought with it its own set of 
scribal habits. The tablets in Bk. A and the unprovenanccd tablet KUB 4.63 appear to be long 
together. While KUB 4.63 may be older. the other tablets from Ok. A might wel l have been 
copied from it in it similar environment together. with some of them being copied by scri bes 
who were unaware of what language they were using. I!~ There is no use of any Il lc sign+form 
on any of them. Also probably older. but diO"crent to th is group. is the fragment from Bk. F. 
The two fragments from the NtlllS (1111 Hang arc later (e,g, 13,h cent ury). but do not contain 
any of the dillgllosti c 11 le sign-forms, which may be an acc ident , although one of them does 
contain an Assyr;an sign-form (A Ij ) which is not transntitted into the standard Hitt ite reper-
toire. 
122 RicmschnclOcT 2004: 130. 
123 Script: older T"'{ (HZL 7A). ·· lI ilt ilc·· LA: old"'r AL (IlZL IIBA): onhography: <111·/(1·(1/· /" ·/1 (obl'. 5". 1" ) 
mlher Ihan AN .TA.LlJ: /(lr·b",.!'tl (ohl', 2" . 4. 6'. Iq mlher than T0 1{: i_,, [a) (obl'. I .) r:.thcrlhan SE: language: 
/<I-mi-mu (ohl', 2'. 4 '.6') as <lppo~d 10 {"-... i_m,,. 
124 The tr.oces before the break a\ obl'. 2 indicale a phonetic spe ll ing: ' i'_[lm l. 
125 KBo t3 .30. The fonns ofOA and 10 ..... ith an unbrol cn el.·ntml hori7.0lllal are ofil.'Jl found in Msociation I<llh 
Illc manuscripts. hut also QCeur \\ ilh olher seript·types as ..... d l. I havc labch:d as Illhii Ihllse manuscripts that 
contained these sign· fonns hutllot the olh ~r Ille diagnostics (Weedell 201 1c: 51 - 52). The form ofU used Oil 
KBo 13.311 is i. ISt. mlh~r peculiar, 
126 G. Wilh~hn ' s speculation that KUB 4.63 was uti lised in int~rpreti nl:! all ecl ipse of the sun in Mu",ili IJ ·s 10lh 
year mil:!hl Ix:: consistent "·ilh the palaeography of Ihe duplicate copies Ihat were Jound in Ilk. A, which does 
nOl exetude:. dming to his reign (sl:e Wilhelm 2009: 114-t l 5). It is my \ ie\\ that KUB 4.63 ilself is SOIlIewll:ll 
o lder. 
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This is a very small basis on which to posit a particular line of transmission for this text. It 
may extremely tentati vely be hazarded that the text on KUB 4.63 was borrowed into Hattusa 
either before the wholesale import of texts from Mittani occurred, or from a scribal ccnlre 
where sllc h in fluence was never felt, e ither way presumably from northem Syria. One may 
have a contrast between the copying of tablets in Bk. A versus the grouping in the flaw; am 
l -!tlllg. However, there is some contrast with the med ical omens. where some of the tablets 
arc clearly written by either Mittanian or Assyrian scribes and most of the others. which have 
a predominantly Bogazkoy script- type. contain albeit isolated examples of ll le sign-forms. 
Of course, using the regu lar dating criteria for Hiuile texts, it is quite possible to explain 
th is difference solely by the date of in scription of the duplic[ltes. The duplicates of the col-
lection of sun-omens Illay well have been wri tten earl ier in the period covered by New Script 
than the Hi Uite scri pt duplicates of the fragments of medical omens. It may simply be that the 
historical circumstances that made the collection of sun-omens relevant enough to re-copy 
in Ok. A were earlier than the date of the historical circumstances that occasioned the trans-
mission and copying of the medical omens. m However, the distribution of the sign-forms 
according to the tradition of copyi ng a particular text is reasonably striking, and should be 
borne in mind as a possibility when trying to account for the diffusion of new or the re-
acti vation ofalrcady known sign-forms. 
5. Concluding remarks 
The above comparison of the way sign-fomls are transferred through the copying process 
from foreign texts 10 texts wriuen in the 13ogazkoy-style. between onc lext that contains 
Mi llanian or Assyri[l n sign-fomls and onc thm does not, appears to vindicate partially the 
hypothesis thatlhc copying o f foreign lexts was onc means by which these lite sign-l'onns 
entered the Hillitc repertoi re. This may also apply to the cases of treaty texts that were cop-
ied or composed using dralls wrillcn in a foreign script-type. If it does. it is interesting that 
this does not scem to be happening with the earl ier treaties. as J. Klinger has noted, possibly 
due to the long-time isolation of the Bogazkoy writing tradit ion before the middle or the 
141h century BC. 118 Aller thi s time more Hitt ite scribes would have had experience of being 
abroad and writi ng in l'oreign milieux through diplomatic engagements. while fo reign experts 
will almost certai nly have been more frequently present in Hallusa, themselves writing and 
copying texis. 
The explanation of sign-form transfer through copying will not apply. however. to letters 
written in Akkadian which employ non- Bogazkoy signs. where copying processes are not 
demonstrably involvcdY" Here one might hypothesise that scribes are employed who have 
been invol ved in the diplomati c service abroad already, and arc responsible for texts wri tten 
not j ust in Akkad ian but specifica lly t'or com municating with particular areas. A more exten-
sive survey of the palaeography of the Ak kadian letters may bring some further illuminat ion 
here. 
127 The facl Ihal bolh SCIS of duplicates appear 10 prder Ihe old form of LJ may. bUI docs 001 hal'" 10. indieau.· 
Ihal both were" riu"lI Will(!" hat "3r1i~"f Ihall 111" IlIlIe" hen thi s sign·fonll bo;.....,arnc 1Ikm." nonllal (around Mu-
"malli 11 ). 
1211 Klillg<;r 200J. 
129 S<;~ ror <;.\amplc the leu" .... QfS uppil uliunl;' j rOllnd :11 Amarrl~. which clay nnalys i, has demons trated tu have 
been wriucn on Hau u"" clay (Gonm ct a li i 20 11: I).., 'cech i 20 12b). 
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There is slill no explanation why certain signs from the Millanian and Assyrian script-
types transferred into I-l ilti!c usage and others did not. The fonns orSA with four horizontals 
and the AI:;I wi lh three 10 fo ur verticals bot h appear in copies Ihat aTC made of texts that must 
have come from a Minanian or Assyrian tradition. bUllhcy never become regular in Hiltitc 
cuneiform. 
There is Sli ll no demonstrated cxplamllion why the transfer of the Mittanian. and later As-
syrian. sign-forms into standard Hill itc writing practices lOok so long. Mi ttanian or Assyrian 
tablets arc found at Hanusa in a script-Iype resembling that of the 14'" century in ASSlIT. and 
these tablets were also copied in Hattusa wilh transfer of sign-forms being demonstrable to a 
limited degree within the Akkadian copies. However, it is some time, perhaps 50-75 years, 
until such signs slan being used in Hiuitc IC.l(ts, much longer before they become popular. 
It is a possible hypothesis that there was a more or less strict division of labour between the 
Hattusa scribes who had experience of writing Akkadian in diplomatic or scholastic contexts 
and those who did not. This has some repercussions for our assumptions about the level of 
Akkadian knowledge that scribes writing regular Hittite texts at Hattusa might have been 
exposed 10. Perhaps this was little morc than that needed to understand the Akkadographic 
writings they used. 
Thus it nppears thnt the deepest changes to Hi uite scribal pnlctice that can be associated 
with Syria arc those that arc in some WHy related to the Millani-s\ate. including the cu ltural 
shadow it cast over the nascent state of As syria. Apart from punctual idiosyncms ies that may 
have arisen becausc the one or the other person travelled to Syria. or a Syrian travelled to 
Hallusa. it was prolonged exposure to scholast ic. d iplomatic and other types of writing styles 
in the process of inter-imperial contact that brought about the most not iceable changes in the 
way the Hillites wrote cuneiform. With a certain degree of time-lag, Hinile cuneiform seems 
to be following changes that happen within the Syrian area. from an enrlier orientation after 
Babylonian sign-forms to a morc widespread use of Miuanian sign- torms later on. The his-
IOry of this Miuania n influence on scri pt-types in Syria has yet to be written. 
According to Ihe tentative and sti ll ongoing analys is of the palaeography of the cuneiform 
transmission of some of the Akkadian.language texts at Bogazk5y. it may at some point be 
possible: 
(I) to hypothesise a process through which changes in the shape of Hiuite cuneiform signs 
penneated firstly rrom onc cu ltural area 10 another. 
(2) but also then how they spread through the COl"JXlra ofHillite texts at dilTerent speeds. 
I hope to have demonstrated that in the consideration of Hittile palaeography and its re-
lationship to external in fluences it is not only imponant to consider the "whe n" but also the 
"how." It is likely that any picture Ihat emerges will be extremely complicated. as single 
texts. as wc saw in the case of the collection of sun-omens Cri-I 534 above, appear to have 
had different sources or transm ission even within the history of their own propagation al 
Hallusa. They were introduced. copied on particular occasions and lor particular reasons. re-
introduced at other times quite possibly from a dilTerent source and re·copied. 
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